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CHAPTER 1

AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATION

'Demooraoy', the embodiment of all we holQ dear in our

national life, has -come to be the banner under whioh we as

Canadian citizens have made sacrifices heretofore unknown in

our experience. We have seen millions of people forced to

submit their wills to a dictator and we have fought for the

preservation of the precious heritage of freedom which we en

Joy in rule of the people, by the people and for the people.

The principles of demooracy are to a large degree the

principles of co-operation. What better example of co

operation is there than that of the people of the British

Empire working together in one great sacrificial effort

for the accomplishment of a single purpose. That is co

operation; but we are here concerned in a narrower sense

with co-operation and the co-operative society as an economic

principle. The individual or nation looks to democracy as

the only hope for Justice and liberty. ~he co-operator, or

member of a co-operative sooiety, looks to co-operation

with his fellows as the solution to his eoonomic problems of

sale and purchase. But, as in the example of the British

people, true co-operation requires more than a selfish motive.

It is the uniting of the members for the good of all. Agri

oultural co-operation is the uniting of farmers in a co

operative society.

The farmer is an independent productive agent, Just as

is a large manufacturing company. The manufacturing company
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carries on a sufficiently large volume of business to

allow it to deal directly in worl4 markets. whereas the

volume of production of anyone farmer is immaterial in

world or national trade. It is only through the co-operative

society that the individual farmer finds that strength

through union whereby sufficient volume of either sale or

purchase of agricultural commodities can be made to command

a place on the markets.

A study of oo-operation naturally begins with the

Roohdale pioneers, the founders of the movement~ A century

ago one of a group of twenty-eight flannel weavers, in the

town of Rochdale, England, convinoed his fellow craftsmen

that he had a plan for a consumers' oo-operative~- • plan

whioh was to prove superior to that on which numerous failures

in co-operative enterprise had been founded. The plan was to

set up a retail store, using their own capital and sell to

themselves turning any profits back in the form of dividends

in proportion to the amount purchased. ~ year of persever

anoe resulted in the saving of one pound apieoe to be used

in the purohase of goods and rent of a store. The member

ship grew from 28 to 74 with a total volume of business

of $3500 during the first year.

Three cardinal principles were the basis on whioh the

Roohdale co-operative developed. (1) One member, one vote

irrespective of the amount of capital invested. (2) Any

capital invested shall not reoeive more than the prevailing

current rate of interest. (3) After interest on capital,

reserves and education are provided for, surplus earnings

must be returned to members on the basis of their purchases



or patronage.

A modern parallel to the Rochdale pioneers' 800iety

may be found in the co-operatives and credit unions of the

Maritimes. The parallel is one of weak men combining to

oonduct the ordinary business of life that they may develop

their own welfare and that of their fellows. 'he modern

aspect of the Maritime societies is in the leadership pro

vided by st. Francis Xavi~r University. This is a caae of

men with trained minds using their knowledge for the practical

good of people suffering economic hardships. This leads

to another principle· of eo-operation namely that it ofters

its greatest advantages in the service of the economically

weak. Co-operation is conoerned with free men in self

regulated action.

Co-operation is an association of the weak which implies

that the society formed is, atleast at first, also weak.

The co-operative is weak in the beginning; but the purpose

of co-operation is that each member might attain economic

stability through his society growing in strength. A 00

operative sooiety may grow in strength to resemble an

Industrial Combination but its principles demand that there

be a differe~t attitude toward non-members. The fatherly

arms of the co-operative society must ever bj stretched

out to the weak of its own kin inviting them to become

partners in helping one another.

We might, therefore, further define a co-operative

society as "an association for the purposes of joint trading,

originating among the weak and conducted always in an un-
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selfish spirit, on such terms that all who are prepareu to

assume the duties of membership share in its rewards in

proportion to the degree in which they make use of their
(I>

association." Membership is voluntary but each member is

expectad to be loyal to the interest of the society as a

whole so long as he is a member.

Co-operation implies a bond of union over and above the

business tie. The members Join together for the attain-

ment of some business purpose. It will relieve them of

many important business duties individually difficult. An

efficiently operated co-operative provides a certain sense

of security and satisfaction to its members. They learn

to deal with one another anu those outside them in a spirit

of generosity and justice. Educa.tion has become a necessary

prerequisite to the forming of a co-operative society as

proven to us by the example of st. Francis Xavier. Small

groups COIDe together to study with one COlliIDon purpose in

view. The result of such study groups is the uniting of

the community or of people interested in the production of

a cowilodity, without respect of race or creed. PeopleTs

minds are stimulated to think out problems vital to their

own interest. We have in such combinations of fertile

minds the necessary material for a flourishing democracy.

There are four different types of co-operative sooiety,

namely, the purchase of wholesale sooiety; the consumers'

or retail society; the sale or producers' society, and the

credit bank. The farmer is in a better position as compared

(D. C. R. Fay. ~-operation at Home and Abroad.
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with the urban dweller to make use of all four types and to

unite them under a national union. In other words, the

farmer ie both producer and consumer, whereas the urban

dweller is in the main, oonsumer. The latter is interested

in all types exoept the produoer society. Agricultural

eo-operation therefore comprises rural credit co-operation,

ec-operative purchase of farm equ~pment and supplies and

co-operative processing and marketing of agricultural

products.

Agricultural co-operation is peouliar in that it is the

combination of a mass of individual business units. It is

a matter of farmers combining in a co-operative sooiety in

order to maintain their individual identity. The farmer need

not fear for his individualism beoause he is in a position

to watch the business of his society. He will know not

only that he has received the best price possible for his

goods, but that the whole of the selling price, less

necessary and accountable cost., is being returned to him.

The farmer realizes his inadequacy and weakness as a business

man to compete with middle men in the form of wholesalers

and retailers. ~he members of an agricultural co-operative

therefore assume certain funotions of organization and manage

ment hitherto neglected, inadequately performed or performed

in other than the farmers' interest, by third p·arties.

Agricultural co-operation in the producers' field has

provided competitive regulation of other business agencies

with respect to standards of quality, merchandising methods

and excessive profit. The members become educated to

standardization of grade and paok of the kind and quality
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of products demanded by the market. The co-operative is in

a position to keep in touch with market trends and to pro

vide a means of influence through collective bargaining.

The producer benefits by reduction of waste and more efficient

marketing, while at the same time the consumer benefits from

better quality of product and improved service.

Past experience is the best guide to an understanding

of the possibilities and limitations of this method of doing

business. In the first plaoe, money is required to establish

a oo-operative and to build up reserves for eduoation and

other purposes. A producers' co-operative organized by

oommodity rather than community has proven more successful.

"A suffioiently large volume of business is neoessary to

(a) lessen the overhead; (b) provide more rapid turnover;

(c) reduce the margin neoessary to cover expenses; (d) se-
~)

oure efficient management~~

Co-operation serves to control the growth of monopoly

but at the same time substitutes a different form of monopoly,

that of producer and consumer monopoly. The patronage

dividends are restored to the oommunity rather than form

the profits of a oomparative few.

Co-operation has oreated a ohallenge to monopoly;

but its greatest use has been in sharpening competition both

in the producers' and consumers' field. Agrioultural co

operat~on frequently represents a oombination of both these

types. Prioe is an important factor in oompetitive markets.

{2~ Geo. S. Mooney Co-operatives !o-day and To-morrow
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It is, therefore, a great advantage for the farmer to

purchase implements and supplies, necessary for production,

as cheaply as possible. For this reason many co-operatives

purchase supplies such as fertilizer, feeds and machinery, with

some attempting manufacture of such goods. The combination

of sale and purchase in agricultural co-operatives, has been

very effective in Canada. producers' co-operatives have

also flourished; but purely 80nsumer co-operation has had a

high mortality rate. The fact that membership was scattered

over a wide area has been a contributing factor to failure

of consumers' co-operatives while at the same time working

to the advantage Qf producers' co-operatives, as seen in

co-operation for the sale of wheat in Western Canada.

Consumers' co-operatives have flourished on the British

Isles since their beginning by the Rochdale pioneers. The

first co-operative store in Canada was opened at Stellarton,

Nova Scotia, in 1861. This society grew and was successful

for 53 years under its manager and originator; a man who had

gained his experience in the Old Land. In 1914 a dividend

of 5 percent was paid on purabases and in the same year

the manager retired. The society failed two years later.

Consumers' co-operatives, in Ontario, date from 1878 but

were short lived since they failed before the turn of the

century. In 1903 an association was formed at Guelph which

was to prove of considerable success. It was founded by a

group of workmen in protest of the high price of bread

and began with a bakery. Later this co-operative branched

out to include a grocery and meat store, a boot and shoe
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department and a ooal yard. A cash and carry grooeteria

was Bet up in 1925 to mee~ competition from ohain stores but

in that year the society failed.

In the late 90's and in the following deoade. when the

increasing oost of living put greater pressure on the wage

earners. oo-operative stores were opened in many towns.

Another wave of oo-operative aotivity followed the rising

prices during and after the war of 1914-18. But the more

individualistic charaoter of the population and the higher

standard of living made possible by higher wages appear to

have rendered oonsumers in Canada less inolined to 00

operative effort than in the older countries of Europe.

Many co-operative sooieties have languished for laok ot

funds t suffered from poor or indifferent management and

laoked the enthusiasm of a membership of genuine co-operators.

The year 1938 witnessed the beginning of another wave in the

development of oonsumers' co-operatives in Canada. Their

suooess oan as yet only be a matter of conjecture.

produoers' co-operatives have found their highest develop

ment in primary producing countries of which Denmark and

Sweden are na'teable examples. Co-operative dairy societies

were set up in Denmark in 1882. From this beginning in

agricultural eo-operation the movement has spread to take

in every branoh of agriculture and to market over 80 percent

of agriCUltural produce. Co-operation in the manufaoture

of butter and cheese is among the earliest forms of pro4ucers'

co-operation in Canada originating in Saskatchewan in 1896.
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These societies have spread throughout the Dominion; Quebec

now claiming the largest number. Producers' co-operatives

have spread to take in the principal branches of agricultural

production, although in many cases to a very limited extent.

In no other branch of co-operative activity in Canada has

the business transacted reached such a volume as in the

sale of agricultural products. ~his volume of business is

mainly due to the development of grain growing in the Prairie

Provinces and the co-operative organizations formed to market

it.

Canada also has her co-operative banks or credit unions

which have flourished since 1900, principally in the province

of Quebec. Exploitation, of poor borrowers by infamous

usurers, prompted Alphonse DesJandins, a Journalist of

Levis, Quebec, to seek a solution in co-operative banks. He

studied them as originated and developed in Germany about

1850 by two men, Schulze-Delitzsch and Raiffeisen working

independently on two aspects of the problem. The first

co-operative credit society was set up at Levis in 1900.

In 1906 a provincial law was enacted to govern the

operation of the eo-operative banks in Quebec. An amend-

ment passed in 1915 required annual reports to be submitted

to the Provincial Secretary. Loans are made only to

members holding shares of five dollars and must be repaid

at fixed periods. A board of management has the general

direction of each bank, but a committee on credit of at

least three members passes on the loans and audits accounts.

All these services are given free of charge and aid in keeping
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the oosts of operation at a low level. In 1914 operating

expenses of the bank at Levis were one-seventh of one per-

oent of the business oarried on during the year. Co

operative banks of the Desjardins' model have been largely
~~oonfined to the Frenoh-Canadian population.

Bills were introduoed into the Dominion Parliament

during the years 1807-1914, making speoial provision for the

establishment of oo-operative oredit sooieties, as well as

trading societies but were all defeated. In 1923 Dr. H. M.

Tory was authorized by the Minister of Finanoe to make an

investigation of agricultural oredit. His report expresses

the opinion that the establishment of a short term credit

system in Canada would be much more difficult than in Europe

or the Province of Quebec where uniformity of population

and permanenoy of family relations create the exact conditions

under which co-operative methods flourish. However, with

proper supervision and control a plan could be worked out

leading toward the realization ultimately of financial

oontrol and therefore independence by the farmers themselves.

(3~ Canada Year Book 1935
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CHAPTER 2

IRE HISTORY OF AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERA~I01f Ili ONTARIO

BEFORE 1914(1)

Agrioultural co-operation was not a marked success in

Ontario before 1914. Although several societies flourished,

many met defeat. In the majority of oases, suooess was the

result of following sound co-operative prinoiples under

good management while failure resulted from inadequate

appreciation of these principles both by management and

membership.

A great many but generally unimportant early efforts

were made, before 1875, in Ontario, among the .embers of

the Grange or Patrons of Husbandry. The Grange Movement,

inaugurated to unite agricultural producers, spread to

Canada from the United States in 1872. Their purpose was

a worthy one but, for the most part, they laoked a working

knowledge of co-operative prinoiples.

~he Lennox and Addington Grange members clubbing to

gether to bring out farm hands froll England in 18'15 marks

the beginning of suooessful looal co-operative efforts.

The suocess of the same group, co-operating in the storage,

shipment and sale of over' 300,000 bushels of grain in 1876,

led to the formation of the Grange Co-operative Co. The

Company was incorporated by government char*er and a store

opened at Napanee, following the Rochdale plan.

The Dominion Grange, which had been formed in 1874,

(
I

(
(1\ Co-operation in Canada Prof. H. Miohell
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appointed the manager of the Napanee store as their agent.

The agent was to fill wholesale orders sent to him by sUb

ordinate Granges for household and farm supplies. The goods

were ordered in the name of the Grange Co-operative Co., but

shipped direot from the manufaoturers to the Subordinate

Granges. The volume of business soon beoame too great to be

handled through Napanee and the Grange Wholesale Supply Co.,

with premises in Toronto, was organized under government

charter in 1879. Failure came shortly after 1894 as the

result of trouble with two successive managers and the

resulting loss of oonfidence among members. Many co-operative

stores were set up throughout Ontario but the Norfolk Grange

at Renton was the only one whioh oontinued on purely 00

operative principles after 1894.

While the Grange movement was still flourishing on a

community basis, many agricultural co-operatives were being

formed on a commodity basis, for example, co-operatives

among Fruit and Vegetable Growers, and among Dairy Zarmers.

Such organizations have proved very suocessful in areas

suited to the production of a particular oommodity.

Co-operation among fruit growers oame as the result of

government inqUiry into the state of the industry. The

government's inquiry was prompted by poor methods of handling

fruit and the exploitation of producers by middle men.

Four suggestions, aimed at remedying the situation, were

made: (1) the marketing of fruit in large lots; (2) culti

vation of fewer varieties; (3) a system of uniform paoking;

(~) the employment of skilled salesmen. Co-operatives were
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suited to carry out these principles and by the summer of

1906, twenty-one co-operative societies had been formed

in ontario. ~his number had been increased to fifty-five

by 1913.

The Burlington Fruit Growers' Assooiation was among the

first of the fruit growers' co-operatives. Beginning in 1882

the association shipped apples to England. Pears were sent

in 1892 and shortly after softer fruits. The venture was

a sucoess from the beginning and annual shipments were made

thereafter.

Central packing houses were a necessary part of fruit

growers' co-operatives, if a standard of quality was to be

maintained. Along with these packing houses cold storage

plants became necessary if fruit was to be held to take

advantage of the best conditions in a fluctuating market.

Cold storage plants were made possible by an Act of the

Ontario Legislature oovering this phase of the oo-operative

movement. In 1887 the St. Catherlnes Cold Storage and

Forwarding Co. was formed, followed by the Chatham Fruit

Growers' Association in 1898 and the Walkerton Assooiation

in 1902.

Fruit growers' oo-operatives were the most successful

form of agricultural co-operation during the early history

of the movement in ontario. Their influence became really

effective among fruit growers about 1909; having been

hindered by a lack of the co-operative spirit among producers.

Onoe the co-operative method did take hold, however, the

improvements in the industry were enormous. Growers were

educated in the soientific handling of orchards and were
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taught greater care in harvesting fruit. A uniformity of

pack and sale of large quantities of any one variety,

through combination of the relatively small quantity of

each producer, allowed for precision in mar~eting. Economies

were effected in the purohase of packages and the elimination

of waste in sale, while the grower benefited still further

by receiving a higher price for his graded product along

with part of what had been the middleman's profit.

There were three main types of fruit marketing societies

in ontario: apple assooiations, shipping mainly to Western

Canada or European markets; general fruit associations

supplying both domestio and export trade and small fruits

associations shipping to home markets. The majority of

societies in the general and small fruits groups began with

a very loose form of organization. Few had any real under

standing of co-operative principles; this brought failure

to some while others succeeded in following a type of co

operative plan.

The Burlington Fruit Growers' Association is an example

of one form of simplicity in organization. ~his association

had neither oonstitution, by-laws, capital nor warehouse.

The agreement between members was verbal. Eaoh grower

packed his fruit under his own name awaiting instruction of

the manager where to ship it. Another method was carried

on by the Oshawa Fruit Growers' Association. The association

is co-operative in oharacter, selling fruit for its members.

At the same time a joint stook company formed of members of

the assooiation managed a oentral packing house, charging
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a fixed rate per barrel of fruit passing through its hands.

The St. Catherines Cold storage and Forwarding Co. presents

still further features of interest. It began as a Joint

stock company and worked toward the co~operative ideal.

Stock was divided equally among members by setting a maximum

holding of $50 per member and transforming surplus stock from

old to new members to achieve this equality. !he company

did a considerable purchasing business as well as marketing.

In 1906 the Co-operative Fruit Growers of Ontario was

inaugurated as a result of the Departments of Agrioulture

in ottawa and Toronto joining to federate scattered co

operative sooieties: thirteen societies joined. !he central

association aimed at securing a higher grade of fruit and

informing sooieties of market trends both in prices and

quantity and quality of fruit offered. In 1908 the purchase

of orchara supplies for affiliated societies was begun;

this being done through the St. Catharines Society.

There were a few soattered co-operative assooiations

in operation among vegetable and seed growers before 1914.

The Rainy River potato Growers' Assooiation with six local

branohes was one of three such organizations doing business

in 1814. The Rainy River society did $18,000 worth of business

in 1913; dealing in all kinds of farm produce and doing

their business with lumbermen and railway contraotors. Goods

were paid for at the shipping point through bank oredit se

cured by means of Joint and several notes of the members.

Other exa~)les are those of the Independent Vegetable Growers
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of Sarnia, the River Front Corn Club in Essex and the Grand

River Alfalfa Seed Centre of Haldimand County. ~he Sootland

Onion Growers' Co-operative Assooiation was inaugurated

in 1909. ~he association erected a frost prod! storage and

marketed onions in carload lotsj obtaining a 50~ inorease

in price for their perseverance.

In 1903 the Kent Farmers Prod.ce Co. Ltd. was formed in

the bean producing district of Kent County as the result

of buyers attempting to regulate the price paid to farmers

for their beans. The Company branched out later to include

other grains, seeds and farm supplies in its business. The

setting up of a feed grinding outfit was another result of

the suocess of this co-operative operating on a Joint

stock basis.

~he formation of flourishing co-operations among dairy

men for the processing and marketing of aairy produots

emerged from many poor attempts and failures in co-operative

organization. Men encouraged by the success of Danish and

British dairy societies were the leaders in the movement.

In attempting to duplicate the system of the old land they

stressed production to the neglect of marketing. In some

oases they started business with too few patrons; and there

fore handling the milk of only about one hundred and fifty

oows as oompared with the .ix or seven hundred considered

neoessary in Denmark.

~here were approximately 327 Co-operative cheese factories,

Creameries and combined factories in Ontario in 1914. These

were of two types: (1) co-operative faotories owned and
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operated.. by the farmers who supply the milk; a cheese and

butter maker was engaged either on con~ission or salary;

(2) a joint stock company, in which a limited number of

farmers owned and operated the factory, both supplying milk

themselves and purchasing from non-members. Non-member

patrons could become members by buying stock in the company.

In 1908 the Farmers' Dairy Co. was organized for the sale

of bottled milk in Toronto. This company was formed by

shippers in the Toronto Milk and Cre&m Producers Association

who felt they were at the mercy of the dealers in fixing

prices. The association had not carried on a commercial

business but had attempted to secure more uniform prices for

its members, and had been responsible for the passing of the

Milk Can Bill standardizing the size of milk cans. The

Farmers' Dairy Co., though co-operative, was organized on a

Joint stock b&sis, handling the milk of its shareholders.

In addition to the premium on stock, it paid its shareholders

a better price per c&n for milk than paid by private companies

in Toronto.

Attempts at Co-operative Me&t packing Associations in

Ontario were short lived, due to competition from commercial

packing houses offering a slightly higher price. The members

lacked an understanding of co-operative principles, or else

they would not have deserted their co-operative. Successful

forms of local co-operation for the supplying of meat were

found, however, in the beef rings. A group of farmers would

combine to supply themselves with fresh beef; each member in

turn supplying an animal.
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In 1912 the Dundas County Co-operative Poultry and Egg

Association was organized and by 1914 there were twelTe

associations affiliated with it. Nine independent circles

were organized in ontario county. The Poultry Division of

the Live Stock Branch of the Dominion Department of Agri

culture beoame interested in the work in 1913 and during that

year twenty-five circles were started, thirteen of these

being in Ontario and Quebec. The plan was usually to provide

each farmer with an individual rubber stamp to mark each egg.

The manager would colleot, grade, and sell the eggs apportion

ing the returns among the members according to the quantity

and quality of eggs forwarded by each.

Farmers' Clubs, doing considerable purchasing for their

members, were numerous in Ontario in 1914. The Erie Farmers'

Association is one example of 185 then in existence. This

olub was a branch of the local Sced Growers' Assooiation.

An amount equal to thirty dollars per member was saved in

1913 on the purchase, through the club or association, of --
goods such as oement, oorn, oats, fencing etc.

This period in co-operative enterprise in Ontario was

one of success and failure, but the ground was broken and

experience gained in co-operative methods which would prove

of infinite value to succeeding co-operators. The develop

ment was oharacterized by a period of informal communitT

enterprise followed by organization of local associations

under joint stock legislation. These Joint stock companies,

in practising the principles of co-operation, were paving the

way for special co-operative acts and government recognition

of the co-operative form of business enterprise.



CHAPTER 3

CO-OPERATIVE LEGISLATION IN ONTARIO

Co-operatives in Ontario are required to be inoorporated

under part %11 of the Companies' Act thus acquiring the status

of a limited liability company. Such associations must be

operated on a co~operative basis, and made sUbject to the

provisions of the Act by letters patent. Characteristics

which identify co-operatiyes today are based on the prinoiples

founded by the Rochdale pioneers. These rules as found in

part Xli of the act are briefly: one member. one vote; no

member shall vote by proxy; distribution of the surplus funds

annually on the basis of (1) interest on paid up capital

at a rate not exceeding 8% per annum, (2) division of the

remainder among the members acoording to the amount of

purchases made by each individual member from the ASBocia~ion.

The applioation to organize and incorporate a co

operative association in ontario is forwarded to the provincial

Seoretary in the form of a memorandum signed by at least

five persons who are to become members. It must state the

name of the association, the plaoe of business. the objects

of the association, the amount of oapital stOCk, the issued

stock and the par value of shares, and be accompanied by a

oopy of the by-lawB of the association. The by-laws are the

regulations which govern the operation of the proposed society

as adopted by the membership. These regulations must oomply

with the Act and deal with such matters as the bonding of

officers and employees, fixing the fiscal year. provision
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for dividends and amendments, membership relations, prooedure

for and dates of the annual meetings, and the policy of the

association regarding cash sales or limitations on oredit.

The government has given reoognition to this type of

organization by enaoting statutory laws governing the

establishment of oo-operative societies. .The aot establishels

the legal status of an organization. determines its powers

and limitations and charts a general oourse of procedure

to whioh ~assooiation incorporated under the aot must con

form. Furthermore, incorporation provides a number of

safeguards to business enterprise. The oorporation is distinot

from the membership of the society which establishes the

prinoiple of limited liability of the members. Limited liability

both proteots the individual members and faoilitates the

raising of capital. property may be owned and transferred

in the name of the company as a result of inoorporation.

Capital may be in the form of share or oapital notes

from members payable on demand. The provision for inorease

or decrea~e of share capital when neoessary. by aotion under

the Companies' Aot, is desirable for a co-operative society

in order to insure flexibility and democratio control. Shares

must be paid for in oash and are transferable only with the

approval of the board of directors. Share oapital is thus

transferable but not withdrawable. Instances have oocurred

where members of a oonsumers' co-operative have virtually

withdrawn their share oapital by taking oredit and not

paying their accounts. Share oapital cannot legally be

liquidated in this way. In ontario it is possible to in-
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oorporate oo-operatives without share oapital. The member

is required to invest, during his period of membership one

or more loan units of a speoific amount, the equivalent of

share capital, to finanoe his trade. The Revolving Plan

of investment is becoming popular by which the patronage

dividend is withheld for a term of years, at the end ot

which time the dividend for the first year is paid to the

members, and so, on each year. Eaoh member is thus required

to finance the sooiety to the extent of the business he is

doing with it.

A co-operative assooiation incorporated without share

capital may expel members who do not use its services or

become undesirable. It is the opinion of some writers on

co-operation that membership and voting privileges through

the purohase of share o~pital should not be allowed to those

who do not use the organization. The sUbsoription of oapital

is incidental and provided to finance the servioes rendered

by the sooiety. Authority and oontrol should therefore be ~

limited to aotive members, and where it is found neoessary

to sell stook to the public it should be of the non-voting

type. There are no restriotions on stook holding privileges

in the Ontario Aot; but it is generally held that there

should be a limit on the number of shares permitted to eaoh

shareholder.

The surplus earned is returned to the patrons in the

form of a patronage refund in proportion to the amount of

business done. Non-members dealing with the association
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share in the surplus at suoh proportionate rate as de

termined by the by-laws of eaoh assooiation. The Ontario

Act contemplates a flat rate of patronage dividends irrespeotive

of the type of commodity. Many societies provide for the de

claration of different dividend rates on different commodities

to insure eqUitable distribution of the surplus. It might

be desirable to have provision made in the act for differential

dividends, although opinion is divided upon this point. Some

societies reserve the right to credit patronage refunds to

members and non-members as payments on new or additional stock.

uP to 20% of surplus may be set aside in reserve fund

and 5% for educational purposes before paying a return on

invested capital or distributing a patronage refund, according

to the ontario Act. Some co-operatives appropriate liberal

percentages to reserve funds with a view to building them up

to two or three times the share capital. This may then be used

as additional capital rather than calling on the membership

for further subsoriptions. It is quite possible that share

holders, who do not use the services of the society, may

attempt to distribute the assets of the society, including

the reserve, to profit on shares at the winding up of the

company. The reserve is built up in the form of saVings

appropriated from surplus which normally goes to the active

members in the form of patronage dividends. The making of

profit on share capital above a reasonable rate of interest

is oontrary to co-operative principles. provision should

therefore be made for distribution of the assets to other

profits on shares on dissolution of the association or to



restriot sale of shares to active members where possible.

The ontario Act specifically lays down the co-operative

principle of one member one vote in the case of individual

assooiations. This principle is violated to some extent

in the case of federations oonsisting of a society and several

branohes. The branohes are allowed to vote by proxy at

federation meetings on the basis of an equal number of

proxies for eaoh branoh regardless of membership. It has

been suggested that where membership is scattered the dele

gation system might take the place of the individual vote

at general meetings. Some federations are in favor of

voting power being determined on the basis of dollar

volume of business done by the branch.

The united Farmers' Co-operative Co. Ltd. reoently

passed a by-law giving greater voice in control of company

policy through delegate representation at the annual meetings.

It also allows membership to unaffiliated co-operatives

throughout the province. The by-law states

"Eaoh branoh association of the U. F. O. and eaoh

looal co-operative oonforming to province of Ontario statutes

governing oo-operative oompanies may elect one delegate

shareholder for each forty fully qualified members on maJor

portion thereof, to represent it at shareholders' meetings,

provided that each branch association or looal co-operative

holds a number of shares of stock in the United Farmers'

Co-operative' Co. equal to the number of delegates appointed

and provided that the maximum number of delegates from any
W

branoh assooiation or local co-operative shall be eight."

(l~ A. E. Richards Recent Developments in the Co-operative
purchasing of Farm Supplies.
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~he use of the word wCo-operative~ is allowed only to

associations incorporated under Part Xll of the Companies'

Act and must be used in the title of suoh companies. The

restriction on the use of the word is not altogether fool

proof. Because of the fundamental difference in structure

and purpose of oo-op-erative sooieties and non-eo-operative

corporations, the desire for a separate Act for the formation

of co-operative societies seems legitimate. There is a need

for unifying provincial Acts so tha~ corporations bearing

the title Rco-operative w may be based on similar and sound

co-operative principles, and given solidarity because of

identical featur~s which are nation wide.

Some co-operatives have been organized first as joint

stock companies and only gradually revert to complete owner

ship by all producers or consumers, as the case may be,

according to true co-operative principles. Both the Joint

stock ~ompany and the Co-operative Sooiety are unions of men

who either own or are in the way of acquiring capital for

their business. Genuine co-operation can flourish under

joint stock company regulations. ~he real differenoe is that

members of a co-operative must be prepared to admit te the

benefits of their society on proportionately equal terms

all those who are commercially as weak as or weaker than them

selves, if they desire admission. A joint-stock company m~

be a closed eorporation in which the shareholders are interested

in maximum returns on their investment whereas return on in

vested capital is not the interest ot the member shareholder in

a co-operative society.



~he greatest services of the Co-operative Union of Canada

have probably been along the lines of legislation. When the

Income Tax was introduoed into Canada during the War of

1914-18, the Union suoceeded in convincing the Federal

Government that patronage dividends were not properly taxable

as profits. Complete exemption from Income taxation was

secured for producer~and consumers' sooieties composed of

farmers and fishermen, subject to a limitation as to the

volume of business done with non-members. Again in ~936

the Union secured legislation which made it clear that

patronage dividends could not be construed as tr,de discounts.

Legislation was opposed that was designed to prohibit organization

by consumers, in Ontario, of co-operative dairies. It was

believed that oo-operation would function best where producers

and oonsumers were organized.



CHAPTER 4

CO-OPERATION DURING THE WAR OF 1914--1918

The organization of co-operative associations increased

during the war period. Before 1914, the control of business

enterprises by producers and oonsumers had been largely in the

experimental stage but, as time went on, experience was

gained in oo-operative methods suited to production and marketing

in Ontario. The war brought with it rising prices and an in

oreased demand for agrioultural produce. But although the

farmers were benefited thereby the rising prices of non--agri

oultural oommodities prompted them to olub together in the

purchase of supplies, while inoreased production from the farm

led tDeoonomioal and mass marketing methods through 00

operatives. Management was made easy in this period by

steadily rising prices, with the result that praotically all

attempts at oo-operation were successful, at least until the

pDst~.ar slump.

~he Co-operation and Markets Erano~ of the Ontario Dept. :

of Agrioulture was created in 1914 to meet the demand for

information on oo-operative methods and to give enoouragement

to the establishing of assooiations by farmers. The nee4

for grading of produots was reoognized. The consumer would

purchase a graded product with more confidenoe while at the

same time it enabled co-operatives to pay produoers on a

Just basis. The Branoh aided the sooieties both in the grading

of produots and in the setting up of sound book-keeping methods.

The neoessity for aooounts may be seen in the example of the

Rainy River Distriot Potato Growers' ~s80oiatlon. This sooiety

was suooessful for a few years and was one of the most use-
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ful associations in the province, but it failed because book

keeping reoords were not properly kept. Money was lost,

distrust developed and the breakup ocourred. All applioations

for inoorporation of co-operatives were required to pass

through the hands of this Branch to insure that such societies

comply with the co-operative part of the Companies Act. An

opportunity is thus afforded to suggest suitable by-laws

for newly organized societ~es.

~he united Farmers of ontario

In 19Q2 there had been formed the Farmers' Association

of Ontario which developed into the united Farmers of Ontario

in 1914. The United Farmers' Co-operative Company was

organized by the U.F.O~.in the same year. The Company is

really the trading branoh of the U.F.O. and is separa~e from

the association although business is largely done through

the latter:'s clubs. In 1918 there were over 600 of these

clubs with a membership of over 25,000.

In the early years of the U.F.O. 47 stores were opened

on the chain store plan. Again in the later war period the

high oost of living led to the formation of numerous 00

operative stores. Praotioally all of these met failure i~

the post-war period or were turned over to local co-operative

sooieties.

~he united Farmers Co-operative Co. was organized to

act as the middleman for farmers' clubs both in the purohase

of supplies and the sale of farm produce. The idea was that if

large quantities of goods could be bought the cost of distribution

would be reduoed and the retailers' profit eliminated. To im-
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plement this idea a wholesale and retail grocery and produce

business wa~ set up in Toronto which gave both wholesale

connection and a market for farm produce. Many lines of

household and farm supplies were handled as well as farm

produce bought; in 1918 the Company did a business of over

$1,750,000.00.

The success and growth of the United Farmers' Co-operative

Co. was not without difficulty in its first years. Associations,

manufacturers, Wholesalers, retailers, newspapers etc. schemed

to hinder the Company. Wholesalers and manufacturers not

only refused to sell to the organization but tried to draw

away the business of members by selling at a loss. Drovers

attempted to get control of the !oronto stock yards by

changing their shipping days to those of the co-operative

company and by purchasing livestock at outsIde points at

higher prices to discourage eo-operative shipments. The

company was able to increase its business each year in spite

of these heavy odds.

This is strictly a farmers' company operated on co

operative principles in so far as consistent with the size

of the organization. The ortginal $100.000 capital was

subscribed by Ontario farmers. Farmers' clubs and associations

are essentially members of the central organization rather

than individual members and therefore a delegate system of

control is followed. The policy is to buy and sell at re

gular prices and to declare a patronage dividenl at certain

periods.

..
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Farmers' Clubs

In 1914 there were over 200 Farmers' Clubs in the

province. These were organized mainly for educational

purposes. but in a good many cases branched out to carryon

co-operative trading, both buying and selling. for their

members. An example of purchasing in a simple way was seen

in the method of a preston club. The orders of the members

tor seed were pooled and the total order placed with a local

merchant after samples had been secured from several such

dealers. The merchant was willing to sell at a reduoed

price because the sale was certain even before he had placed

his order. Another example was that of the Minto Farmers'

Club in Hastings Gounty whioh obtained an advance from the

local bank to allow it. both to pay cash for goods purchased

for the members and to pay cash to the members when they

delivered farm produce for sale.

~here was a oonsiderable laok. afong Farmers' Clubs, of

organization that would permit growth. As a result the

Co-operation and Markets Branch devoted a good deal of

its activity, in the first year, to assistance toward a

sound basis of organization tor co-operative clubs. By 1916

there were some 300 Farmers' Clubs in the province with a

number of important co-operative trading societies grOWing out

ot these olubs. In Lambton County there were 40 olubs each

buying aupplies separately. These clubs were federated in

1916; the central organization being responsible for
,

mobilization of the buying of individual clubs and to under-

'.
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take marketing. ~he Lambton County Co-operative Association

was inoorporated as a non-ahare company, raising oapital by

means of oapital notes. In 1917, 45 olubs were inoluded in

the Association making a membership of 551 individual farmers,

with capital notes to the amount of $13,775. ~his was

essentially a purohasing society with a business of $75,OOO-far

•

"
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Farmers' olubs increased, in number, from approximately

400 in 1917 to 500 in 1918. ~he majority of these had been

formed since 1912 and oarried on a purohasing business for

the most part. Bulky farm supplies were han~ed sinoe suoh

artioles could be distributed direotly from the oar. By 1918,

however, an increasing number were acquiring warehouses to

enable them to handle a wider variety of supplies and to

distribute these as called for by the members. At the same

time, an-increasing number of assooiations were being in

oorporated under the Co-operative part of the Ontario Companies

Aot, as a safeguard to the proper oonduct of the business.

Alo~g with these oompanies and associations of a oo-operative

nature, which were not incorporated, were inoreasing 80 rapidly

in the province that it was impossible to keep up to date

reoords of them.

By 1918 there was a deoided tendenoy toward the formation

of oounty or group organizations with the olubs as units as.

in the case of Lambton County, mentioned above. Some

funotioned as a olearing house in olubbing orders and making

··
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shipments while in some cases group organizations were formed

from the offioers of local olubs and carried on only suoh work

as could be sucoessfully handled by the local clubs co-operating. •

A few examples follow.

~he Northern ontario Co-operative Association, at Rydel

Bank, four miles from the main line, Sudbury to the 500,

oonsisted of 230 members in 1918. It had oonducted a general

store and warehouse for more than a year supplying members

with feeds, seeds, fresh fruit from the Grimsby district etc.

and during the year installed a flour mill. The sooiety per

formed a valuable funotion in handling farm produce for

oash since individual farmers were isolate4 from good markets.

The policy of handling goods at regular trade prices and de

olaring a co~operative trade dividend was followed.

!he Kent Farmers' produce Co. was one of the oldest

successful organizations operating in the province in 1918.

!he company was reorganized in 1917 on a co-operative basis.

An annual business of over $500,000 was oarried on through

their flour mill, elevator and store at both Blenheim and

Ridgetown.

Verner, in the Sudbury district, is an example of a

tarming section that was well organized. In 1918, Verner

could boast of three distinotive co-operative associations:

(1) The Farmers' Co-operative Organization, formed in 1911,

through which the members sold farm produce at a cost of

2% commission; $60,000 worth of produce was 801d in 1918.

(2) La Caisse populaire or people's Bank With 525 members.

3% interest was paid on deposits and loans made to members

..
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on promissory notes or other ~ecurities. Borrowers were

allowed to repay loans in instalments. (3) Le Magazin

Co-operative De Verner--180 members held two hundred and

twelve ~25.00 shares in this general store. A business of

$65.000 was done in 1918 as compared to $27.000 in the first

year of operation. The district at Verner was probably the

most prosperous of any around sudbury, and this was quite

possibly due to these co-operative associations. They were

buying, selling and borrowing co-operatively.

Egg Circles.

Similar to Farmers T Clubs in organization, were the co-

operative ~gg Circles in Ontario. These circles made no

small contribution to the improvement of the quality of eggs

on the market and to increase the price to the farmer at a

time when the poultry industry was coming into prominence.

The number of Egg Circles showed a decline during the war

years from the high point in 1914 when 63 were reported in

operation, although the total volume of business done through

these circles increased. A total business of 0122,879,29

and a membership of 2,233 was reported by the 50 circles in

operation in 1918.

Praotically all the work of Egg Circles was in the sale

of eggs, although some had branched out in this period to

include the sale of pOUltry and the purchase of supplies.

There was a growing tendency towarQs county federations,

as in the case of the Dundas Co-operative Egg and Poultry

Association which included 15 egg circles in 1913. The report

of the Lansdowne Farmers T Club in 1914 showed the estab1ish-

•.
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ment of a fattening station for the fattening and sale ot

poultry to include with its egg marketing program. The Cam

bray Egg Circle in Victoria County sold 0947.79 worth of

eggs and poultry for its 14 members in a three months' period

in 1914. A gain of 2~ was realized over the local prioe

while at the same time the 100al prioe was raised as a re

sult of the circlels operations.

One of the chief diffioulties in agricultural marketing

in 1914 was the laok of legal standards for practically all

farm products; the two exceptions being apples and farm seeds.

The Fruit Growers of the Provinoe were more largely organized

. than any other branoh of agriculture at that time; partly as

a result of the legal standard under which fruit was sold.

out of the 53 f~uit associations in the province 13 were

marketing mixed fruits and 40 apples only.

Fruits

A small number of these 53 societies could boaat of being

among the oldest oo-operative associations in the Province.

The remainder were newly organized and for the most part be

gan on a poor business basis. It was forgotten by managers

and members of the new societies that those who had charge of

marketing under the old system had beoome experts in effioienoy

and therefore the cost of oertain prooesses could not be

lessened. Advertising also was an essential part of marketing

and should be undertaken by the assooiations. Co-operatives

could only survive as long as they were as effioient as their

oompetitors. Considerable assistanoe was given, by the Co

operation and Markets Branoh, in 1914 to reorganization of the



business of fruit growers' associations.

In the Niagara district not 10% of the fruit growers were

members of co-operative societies in 1915. The co-operatives

were largely closed oorporations. with a small membership,

competing with one another to sell their entire output to

buyers. The 6o-operative Fruit Growers of ontario was

organized in 1913 to market the fruit produced by these amall

societies. This central organization handled 30,000 barrels

of apples the first year principally for shipment to Canadian

West. The individual societies were encouraged to find their

own markets where possible. The difficulty with this system

was that, in some cases. poor quality apples were sent to

the company for sale, while the better grades were marketed

through local sooieties. A further diffioulty was encountered

in working with eo-operatives that were managed by a former

buyer or dealer in apples. The shipments to the West were made

at a cost of 25 cents a barrel from the oentral association

to the co-operative buyer.

Thousands of baskets of peaches and plums were not picked

in 1913 because of the low prices. A great number of young

trees were coming into production giving promise of still

larger supplies in the future. To relieve the situation

The Niagara peninsula Fruit Growers' Association organized

a pUblicity campaign, in 1915, and spent over $3,000. in

advertising the tender fruits. This was a considerable help

in selling the crop in the towns of Western Ontario. In the

same year the Niagara Distriot Sellers' Association was

organized. 90% of the buyera and dealers in truit of the

..



co-operative oompanies were inoluded in this assooiation.

An advanoe of 20% in prioes was realized in 1916 over those

for 1915.

Fruit marketing oonditions were mot favorable to the

aotivity of co-operative fruit associations during the war.

~he loss of export markets as well as poor orops in this

period oaused many of the 58 associations reporting in 1917,

to close down awaiting changed conditions. The Ontario Co

operative Fruit Growers tor example, a central oompany

for 20 100als, did not operate during 1915 but in 1918 was

intending to hire a manager and oontinuing op~rationB. On

the other hand some of the well established co-operatives.

in districts suoh as the Niagara Peninsula where fruit

grOWing is the main industry, oontinued operations and in

some cases inoreased their business. Such assooiations

dealt mainly in the tender fruits and sold on the North

American Markets.

~he need for warehouse and cold storage facilities was

being urgently felt by fruit associations before 1914. Such

facilities were neoessary to permit grading of f~uit and

storage to prevent seasonal depression of prices by an over

supply on the markets at one time. The first fruit storage

house to be owned and oontrolled by produoers was built by

an association in 1914 at a cost of $4,000. The Durham

Fruit Growers' Association was typical ot many 8uoh societies

in this period. They desired to erect a warehouse but were

organized without the necessary oapital. Under similar
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conditions many societies obtained a warehouse by having a

small company of members erect and rent it to the association.

The Durham Association determined to ,have company ownership

of their fruit house so obtained capital from each member.

Vegetables

There were very few vegetable marketing co-operatives

in Ontario in 1914. Vegetable produotion had for the most

part been carried on around urban centres with each grower

following the uneconomical method of marketing his own crop

either on the city market, to retail stores, from door to

door, or to hucksters. If the industry could support in

dividual marketing it could much more economically bear the

expense of efficient salesmen hired by the growers. The

natural way to carry out such a marketing program would have

been through co-operatives. The difficulty seems to have

been the lack of a system of grading and of promoters of

co-operative enterprise among the vegetable growers.

The Rainy River potato Growers' Association was doing

an increasing and essential business in the war period

embracing practically all the farmers of the district. This

company failed in 1918 merely because of failure to keep

acoounts. While in operation it set a fine example of co

operative enterprise, to other districts in Northern Ontario,

however. The Thunder Bay Marketing Association was formed

in 1915 as a result of the success of the Rainy River Company.

Such marketing facilities were a great boon to these distriots,

isolated as they were from extensive markets.
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Two associations with headquarters in Sarnia were each doing .

an annual business of from $40,000 to $50,000 in 1914 and were

steadily inoreasing. Vegetable growing was greatly stimulated

in the Sarnia distriot by the shipping of car load lots to

distant markets. The Lambton Growers' Co-operative Association:

showed a turnover for 1914 of $50,000 both in buying and

selling. praotioally all the produoe of its 125 members,

amounting to 200 oar loads of fruit and vegetables in 1914,

were marketed through the sooiety. They purohased supplies

including fertilizer, fruit baskets, and five oars of seed

potatoes.

In 1916 there were eight or nine growers' organizations

produoing and marketing potatoes, of which two were handling

potatoes alone. The vast majority of potato growers did their

own marketing. Where there was a lack of group action in a

oommunity there was no uniformity in quality or in variety

grown. Furthermore an organization with a.manager working

full-time was necessary if market conditions were to be known,

and transportation, packaging and advertising adequately

taken care of. Associations could undertake uniform grading

of potatoes when there was a lack of legal standards. The

U.F.O. was attempting to handle potatoes in a wholesale way

in 1916.

Seed

There were few seed selling co-operative societies in the

province in 1914. ~he largest of these, the Erie Farmers'

Co-operative.Assooiation, was selling grass and olover seeds to
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the amount of over $100,000 annually. However a new impetus

was being given to selling Assooiations by the organization of

centres by the Canadian Seed Growers' Association.

The value of organization bo seed growers may be seen in

the example of the Kenora Distriot Co-operative Clover Seed

Growers' Association Ltd. at oxdrift in 1917. The company was

especially beneficial and necessary to this district being

situated, as it was, so far from the markets. The growers set

out to make a success of their business from the beginning.

Faoilities for cleaning were installed. Their product had been

advertised by prizes won at Seed Fairs. In the first year of

operation $15,000 worth of olover seed was sold being shipped

as far East as Prince Edward Island.

Wool

There had been no wool sold co-operatively before 1914 in

Ontario. The first attempt was made by the Manitoulin Marketing

Association in that year, when wool was collected at four

shipping points where it was graded and sold direct on this ;

basis. The growers received as high a price for the lowest grade

as the local storekeepers and buyers had paid them for mixed

wool previously, while the higher grades brought as muoh as

seven cents per pound more. The Manitoulin Assooiation con-

tinued to market wool even after 1917 when the Ontario Sheep

Breeders' Association set up machinery for the co-operative

marketing of wool.

After having studied methods employed by other provinoes

the Ontario Sheep Breeders' Association drew up rules and

regulations, and sent application forms, containing information



on the subject, to some 9000 sheep raisers in Ontario. By

April 23, 1917 applications for 100,000 pounds of wool had,
been returned. The dead line for application was extended and

the Department of Agriculture gave its support by advertising

the movement, with the result that application for an additional

100,000 lbs. came in. By the time the Association sold its

wool 270.000 lbs had been received.

The price of wool had been steadily rising through the

war period. It had advanced from 17 cents a pound in 1913 to

anywhere from 40 to 54 cents in 1917. The Association

averaged something better than 60 cents per pound on its sales

in 1917. ~he buyers had hoped to get the price down but it

went up and earlier than was expected because such a large

quantity had been collected, graded and sold in one place.

750,000 lbs •. were marketed by the Association in 1918, at

a price nearer a proper basis of value, as compared to the

u.s. A., than ever before.

The buyers had been paying a flat for wool with the re

Bult that they paid a higher price for coarse wool than could

be obtained on a graded basis but made their profit on the

finer grades. Some shippers received a lower price by

selling co-operatively because of the grade of wool they

shipped and the fact that competition was forcing the dealer

to bid up. The Association deducted 31% from the selling

price:~of each grade to cover the costs of saoks, tWine,

handling, grading and selling. The 3~ was more than covered

by the inorease in price of wool to the producer. Grading

was believed necessary to put the wool trade on a proper

basis and give each grade its proper market value.
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Live Stock

Co-operative live stock marketing was begun oonsiderably

later in Ontario, as compared with other commodities. Rapid

progress followed on the organization of Farmers' Clubs and

the U.F.O. however. The Omemee Farmers' Club, formed in 1912,

was the first association to market live stock co-operatively

in the Province.

There were very few organizations shipping live stock in

1914. Associations in Northern Ontario and Manitoulin Island

were selling considerable quantities of cattle, hogs, and

lambs co-operatively by 1916. In that year the Pelee I.land

Co-operative Marketing Association was formed for the marketing

of Wheat and hogs. 35 co-operatives were reported shipping

live stock, $900,000 worth, either exclusively or as part of

their business in 1917. During 1918 an officer of the

Co-operation and Markets Branoh of the Dept. of Agriculture

devoted his time toward the promotion of co-operative 'live

stock shipping. By the end of the year at least 200 Farmers'

Clubs along with other organizations were shipping live stock

and during li18, $2,000,000 worth of such shipments reached

the Toronto Market.

The Leeds County Co-operatiTe Association, organized in

1916, is a good example of. & society selling live stock as

part of its business in this period. By 1918 the company

had 3 warehouses, 350 members and a business of over $200,000.

The Association was divided into local branches each with a

manager and secretary. All produce, with the exception of

cattle, was paid for on a quality basis at delivery. Hogs were

graded and paid for according to quality while cattle were
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shipped to the oentral market. The quality basis of purchase
\

practiced by this a~sociation did much to improve the general

quality of all produoe offered in that district.

Dairy

Co-operation among milk produoers in the processing and

marketing of milk, particularly in the form of butter and cheese,

was one of the earliest forms of co-operative effort in the

province. but had not reached an extensive stage of organization

either before or during the war period. Of the 1000 cheese

factories and 600 creameries in the province, in 1914,

many were owned by the patrons as for example, in one district

of Eastern Ontario there were 145 factories co-operatively

owned. The condenseries, milk powder factories and fluid-

milk distributing companies were practically all owned and

operated privately; there was only producers 1 Milk Distributing

Co. operating in the provinoe. Attempts were being made during

the war period to organize dairymen in New Ontario with promise

of success. Two of these were the Sudbury Co-operative Creamery

Co. and the producers 1 Co-operative Creamery Co. at Lavallee.

Co-operation in Northern ontario

Northern Ontario offered a good field for co-operative

enterprise in this period. Co-operatives were, in fact,

essential to the growth of many districts and proved themselves

extremely beneficial wherever organized. It was impossible

to enter certain lines of farming because of laok of facilities

for manufacturing and marketing the finished product. Many

districts were well suited to dairying, for example, but there

..
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was no creamery. cheese factory or market for milk and in

~ost cases the finances were lacking to establish a factory

on a co-operative basis. Loans to aid farmers' organiaations

were badly needed in Northern Ontario. Not only did each

farmer produce a very small quantity of anyone product

but isolation from markets and a lack of knowledge on market

trends made individual marketing impossible. Here a co

operative could have been very valuable in pooling products

and arranging transportation as has been seen in some working

examples.

The War Period was one of business expansion and in

creased production in agriculuure as in all other industry.

With the exception of fruit growerl' associations all forms

of co-operative enterprise inoreased whether on a strong or

weak basis of organization. The real test of this growth was

to come after the war when the inevitable eoonomic slump

set in.



CHAPTER 5

POST-WAR PERIOD 1919-1929

Prices of farm products rose during the war period to

reach a peak in 1919. Increasing prices and increased pro

duction stimulated by them, ~eQ to considerable co-operative

activity on the part of f~mers, both in the purchase of

supplies and the marketing of produce. Although the need

for co-operative buying and selling was as gra~t, or even

greater, from 1920 to 1922, when prices of agricultural

products fell so drastically as compared with prices of

manuf~ctured products, the period was one of difficulty for

co-operative enterprise.

During the war period almost the whole emphasis had been

in buying. ~;ith peace, this was changed to selling. It

was therefore inevitable th~t the trend in the edrly twenties

was tow~rd co-operative marketing and away from purchasing;

the latter had been predominant from 1914-1919. Co-operative

stores and buying clubs had the highest mortality rate in

this period of post-war economic slump, while the majority

of co-operatives, that enjoyed efficient management and were

organized on a SOUllQ basis, continued to function ane some

even to increase their volume of business. (Poor management

and weak organization had been charaoteristic of co-opera

tives formed during the war.) The economical marketing of

farm products was beginning to receive scientific study by

Departments of Agriculture and Agricultural Colleges through

out North America. This, together with the accumulated ex-

perience of produoers' organizations, formed a more solid

basis for fbrmers' co-operatives, and was to result in larger

..
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and more ambitious undertakings in the field of co-operative

marketing. The movement in Ontario was accentuated by

activity in the United States under similar conditions to

those experienced in th~s province.

The record of producers' co-operatives has been, on the

whole, one of steady growth. A better understanding of

organization methods of business practice and the marketing

of high quality products according to systems of gradings.

made progress sure. The importance of organized marketing

was impressed on ontario producers by competition in

foreign markets. from countries exporting under a marketing

programme. If ontario was to maintain its place on both

foreign and domestic markets during the oritical post--war

depression period and the readjustment period of 1923-25, it

was necessary to meet competitors on equal grounds. Co

operative marketing offered one solution to the problem.

The years 1923-25 were difficult ones for all types of

business, but farmers' co-operative marketing associations

met the adverse conditions as successfully as any. there

being comparatively few failures. There was considerable

reluctance on the part of producers, who had been associated

with non-successful associations, to attempt further practice

of co-operative principles. but important new organizations

were formed and many already established strengthened their

position. Some of the more important farmers, in Ontario.

had difficulty in organizing on a co-operative basis since

their production was provinoe wide whereas some minor pro

ducts grown in restricted areas were more highly organized

-.
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tor marketing. This would seem to suggest that assooiations

were more easily formed on both a commodity and 4istriot

basis rather than a oommodity basis alone.

The trend during 1926-1929 was toward inoreased aotivity

in co-operative marketing. Prices of farm produoe were rising

and produotion was stimulated, leading to an inorease in the

volume of business done by established co-operatives and

henoe an eztension of their faoilities for marketing, as well

as the formation of new sooieties. Conditions were similar

to those prevailing during the war-period 1914-18 while

marketing technique had greatly improved.

The unite~ Farmers of Ontario

~he U.F.O. oarried on a large business in the wholesale

supply of manufactured products and the sale of farm produce

for its member societies, through the United Farmers' Co

operative Co. In 1919 a commission department was formed for

the sale of live stook shipped co-operatively by looal

assooiations. The Company had a seat on the Livestook Ex

change at Toronto and a branoh at the East En~ Market,

Montreal. By Dec. 1, 1919, 3,682 cars of stock had passed

through the oompany's hands at Toronto; during 1920 shipments

amounted to $l+,OOO,OO~~for some 350 to 400 looal clubs.

Co-operative marketing of stock was on the increase as seen

by the figures for the eleven month period, Nov. 1924 to

Sept. 1925~ when 6,212 cars were handled.

Some idea of the wholesale supply business carried on

by the United Farmers' Co-operative Co., in this period, may

be gained from the figures for 1924-25 when 3,000,000 lb.

-.
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of binder twine, 175,000 rods of wire fencing, 500 tons

of coal, besides large quantities of shingles, posts, rooting,

rope, and cement were sold to farmers' clubs.

A oonsiderable amount of grain, potatoes and turnips

were handled, each year, by the United Farmers' Co. In the

eleven month period Nov. 1924 to Sept. 1925, 200 cars of

Wheat, 1000 oars of feed and feed grains and 3,500,000 lb.

of flour were shipped.

The U.F.O. also branched out to include the dairT and

poultry industries. An egg and poultry produce department

was established by the Co-operative Co. in 1920. The-

faoilities thus provided were used by an increasing number

of egg circles and individual shippers to reaoh a total

volume of over 1,500,000 dozen eggs marketed in 1924. The

Toronto creamery was taken over, in 1920, and proved a

marked sucoess, its yearly output being about 2,500,000

lb. of butter. The United Farmers' Co-operative Co. had

some 20,000 shareholders and over $20,000,000 of business

turnover in 1928, an increase of $2,000.000 over 1925.

Farmers' Clubs

The number of farmers' clubs in the province probably

reached a peak in 1919 and 1920 when there were approximately

1500 in operation, for the most part without incorporation.

There was a gradual decline throughout the twenties in both

the number and the business activity of these clubs. The

tendency from 1919 on was away from purchasing and toward

marketing, which led many to seek incorporation as Co-operative

Co!s in order to give them power to hold property and create

-.
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a sound business. ~he bulk ot their business in 1920 was

in live stock shipping and in b~ing supplies, mainly through

the United Farmers' Co-operative Co. By 192? the largest

single item of business carried on by these olubs was in live

stook shipping although a considerable number were purohasing

supplies co-operatively. Considerably over one~third ot the

live stock marketed, in 192?, was shipped by co-operative

associations.

Egg Circles

~he establishment of an Egg and poultry Department of

the United Farmers' Co-operative Co. gave a stimulus to co

operative egg marketing. The number of egg ciroles increased

from 44 in 1920 to 52 in 1923. The tendenoy was for these

oiroles to group together under oentral organizanizations.

For example the RenfDew County Co-operative n'~ was formed

during 1920 to market eggs for the circles in that county.

~he Dundas Co-operative Association, which had been in

operation for a number of years, as a oentral sooiety for a

number of circles, was taken over as a branoh of the United

Farmers' Co-operative Company in 1920. The Company, through
.

its produce department, was exporting eggs tor the circles

as well as selling on the domestic markets. The producers

were paid on a graded basis.

Fifteen Egg Ciroles in Oxford County oo-operated. in 1923,

to employ a salesman and establish a oentral grading

station at Woodstock. Eggs were collected on a case plan

and the producer paid by grade. The central organization

proved a suocess in the tirst years of operation and extended

-.
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its programme to include a fattening station and later an

inoubator.

The egg marketing situation was improving throughout

the twenties largely because of the legal system of egg

grading that had been in effeot for a number of years.,

Grading not only set a minimum standard of quality for

various grades, but prompted poultrymen to improve manage

ment and feeding of flooks in order to produoe a large pro

portion of high grade eggs. The quality of' the produce was

thus considerably improved. Although the production of eggs,

increased tremendously during the twenties, consumption in

creased to a still greater degree to give Canada the largest

per capita consumption of eggs in the world. Legal grading

was a great boon to the Canadian poultry industry.

One egg marketing organization, oovering a county, and

oonsisting of 20 local ~iroles showed a turnover, in 1927,

of $200,000. The association owned a large plant for the

grading and shipping of eggs and owned trucks for collection

and for delivery to the large markets. It cra~-fattened

poultry for its members, handled feed and poultry supplies,

and operated mammoth incubators. poultry raising was made

a leading industry of the country. This example gives a

little idea of the increase in the industry since the war,

as a result of increased consumption made possible by a

system of grading.

Fruit

As already noted, Fruit Growers' Associations met with

extremely difficult oonditions during the war period. The
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loss of export markets together with abnormally low yields

had forced many societies either to close down altogether

or cease operations for a time. The post-war period, how

ever, resulted in renewed aotivity among fruit growers in

the marketing of produce and purohase of supplies.

The abnormal fruit yield of 1920 prompted the organization

of the Niaraga district Grape Growers' Co. Aotion became

neces~ary to secure sufficient packages to market the crop

and to secure a fair price which up to that time had been

fixed by the wine manufaoturers and dealers. EusheL hampers

were imported from the United States and of the 410 cars of

grapes handled in the fall of 1920, 341 were placed on

American markets. The price obtained, in this first year of

operation, was the highest in the history of .iagara

Peninsula grape growing, in spite of the large crop. ~urn

over inoreased from $50,000 in 1920 to $890,000 in 1921

while membership increased from 400 to 900.

~he oompany had oontrol of 9~ of the grapes grown in the

peninsula distriot in 1921. In that year 752 oarloads of

grapes were marketed oo-operatively, of which number 346 went

to united states markets, 325 to the Canadian market and the

remainder to wine manufaoturers. An interesting experiment

was made in the storing of grapes. Fifty oarloads were put

in storage at Hamilton for 5 weeks at a oost of $5,000. The

venture proved a complete suooess; $12,000 being realized at

the time of sale above the price prevailing when the grapes

were stored.

the Niagara Distriot Grape Growers' Assooiation is an

example of a co-operative organized as a limited company.
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Members were not required to be shareholders and something

less than 50% of the members bought shares in the CO$pany.

!he first year of operation $85. a ton was paid as the first

payment on the growers' crop and at the end of the year

$33,000 was distributed as a patronage dividend.

!he suocess of the Grape Growers' Company led to the

organization of the Niagara peninsula Growers Ltd., in 1921.

~hi6 latter company was formed to market the remaining fruits

of the distriot which included the area from Burlington to the

Niagara River and the Fonthill Distriot. Provisional direotors

were appointed to reconcile conflicting interests in the

dis~iot, line up five small co-operatives functioning there,

to persuade some of the dealers to support the association,

and to supervise organization of the Company.

~he area was divided into 14 districts with a manager

for eaoh diviaion. Eaoh member was required to purohase

stock to an amount based on his orop turnover for the year

1920. Furthermore eaoh member was under contract to market

his en~ire crop through the Company. In the first year 1700

oars were marketed made up of 49 varieties of frui~s and

veietab1es. 1922 showed a turnover of $2,t500,000 oompared

to $1,501,000 for 1921. ~he first years returns included

$324,000 worth of grapes sold for the Iiagara District Grape

Growers while the $2,500,000 for 1922 was the returns from

the produoe of some 600 growers.

!he prinoipal objeots of organization were grading and

systematic marketing to eliminate waste. Under individual

marketing a proper distrllbution of fruit to various markets

was impossible; some towns were oversupplied, while others

.
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were without euffioient supply. Consumers were not advised,

under the old system, as to when maximum quantities of various

fruits would be on the market; the oompany, therefore, prepared

an advertising program to help oonsumers plan their oanning

operations. Unfortunately the publio reoeived the impression

that it was a combine to boost prices at the expense of the

consumer.

Further diffioulties were enoountered when all crops

matured in advance of their normal time, in 1921, due to

an exceptionally extreme heat wave. Consumers were not ready

for the fruit when it was put on the market. Unemployment

in the post-war depression years, deoreased buying power,

and added to marketing problems. Jam manufaoturers and canners

carried over large stocks from 1920 and were not in a position

to take their usual supply in 1921.

paoking houses and cold storage facilities were found

to be a neoessity if the Company was to carry out its system

of uniform grading. ~here was not one central packing

house in the district when business was started in 1921. To

help meet this need $13,000 was invested in a warehouse at

Burlington. The average cost of packing the 4,000 barrels

of apples, that were put through this plant in 1921 was from

15, to 27~ a barrel less than in other parts of the district.

Eighteen of the 119 carB of pears paoked at Burlington were

exported to Britain. As a result of the suooess of the

Burlington plant oold stor~ge faoilities were immediately

planned for Grimsby and st. Catharines.

Capital was raised by the sale of 952 shares of stock of

which 20% was paid up by the members, amounting to $18,340.



The total cost of equipment and organization, for the first

year, was $33,280. To make up this difference one and one

half percent was deducted from total sales turnover. Members

were paid for fruit on a graded bases. 20% was retained by

the oompany for overhead expenses. Of this 20%, l0t% was

the annual operating expense, 1*% was absorbed in equipment

and organization as mentioned above, and the remainder re

turned as a patronage dividend.

In 1925 the Niagara Peninsula Growers' Ltd. ceased

operations and the looal associations and individual growers

were thrown back on their own resouroes. What had shown

promise of being a strong central organization did not sur

vive the depression period. 'In Ontario there was no oentral

co-operative fruit-selling organization, in 1925; attempts

~o maintain suoh an agency failed owing to the growers
D)

withdrawing their patronage for one reason or another.'

The Erie Co-operative Company, in the Leamington district,

had steadily increased its membership and business since its

organization in 1913. In 1917 the Erie and the Leamington

and Western Companies amalgamated under the name of the Erie

Co-operative Company. Later the Ruthven Cold storage and the

Kingsville Co-operative Company were taken in and a shipping

station opened at Harrow. The EBBex Growers Co. in Leaming

ton was bought out in 1920 and a branoh opened near Blenheim

in Kent County. During the seven year period up to and in

cluding 1920 membership increased from 18 to 339, business

turnover from $25,000 to $705,000 and oredit position from a

defioit in the early years to a surplUS of .56,000.

(l~ Mlws M. MacIntosh Canada Year Book 1926
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vegetables and potatoes.

The vast majority of vegetable growers were as yet un-

organized in 1919 and the early twenties. There was a great

need for legal standards unuer which vegetables could be

marketed, but laoking these, there was opportunity for co-

operative methods and grading by each organization individually

or under a central association. Transportation facilities whioh

allowed growers to ship and truok vegetables to distant

markets were tending to even out price spreads on local

markets, but were uneconomical in time and transportation costs.

The necessity was for group marketing of graded products

together with a constant knowledge of market trends. Co

operation among vegetable growers was mainly directed toward

the marketing of potatoes and turnips in the twenties.

Table turnips grown in Ontario were, for the most part,

sold on American markets., !he Ontario Turnip Growers'

co-operative Ltd. was organized in 1923; 1,200 members signing

up as shareholders in the marketing company. These members

were largely drawn from the oounties of Wellington, 1iaterloo,

Brant and Oxford which inclUde the main turnip producing area

of the Province. Each member contracted to give the oompany

exclusive right as the market agent for his crop.

The Turnip Growers' Co-operative was formed both to act

as marketing agent for the growers, and to carry out their

marketing program according to a system of grades. Grading

was important for this product. as an export commodity, in

order that importers might have a definite basis on which to

determine price value. The value of turnips at the loading

point was low as compared to delivery point. and any loss

.
•
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account of quality had to come out of the already low value

at shipping point, under the old system of marketing.

rhe Company sold their turnips the first year by making

direct connections with brokers in various markets in the United

states. In 1925 it made use of the Federated Fruit and

Vegetable Growers' Exchange; a co-operative concern which was

acting as agent for a number of oommodity organizations in the

united states. Three hundred oar loads of turnips were ex

ported by the co-operative in 1926.

rhe Simooe potato Gro.e~a' Co~operative As.ociation ob

tained a loan of $3,000 under the Marketing Loan Act and

ereoted a warehouse at their shipping station, in 1922. A

power potato grading machine was installed. All members sold

their orops at good prices, that year, while non-members sold

at ~ow prices or were left with a large proportion of their

crop unsold.

The condition of the potato market, particularly during

the period of consumption of the 1928 crops, brought this

commodity to the attention of the Co-operation and Markets

Branch. Potatoes were being brought into Ontario from other

provinces to the amount of a few hundred oar loads in spite

of a surplus of Ontario potatoes. rhis imported product was

being sold at a premium equal to the price offered fDr Ontario

tubers at some shipping points.

The diffioulty was that Ontario potatoes were not being

graded and branded according to grade. To overcome this

diffioulty the Branch made field men available to growers who

would agree to certain oonditions. Six groups were formed, eaoh

promising to work together as a group, to use certified seed and

praotioe scientifio management of the growing crop, and to
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grade to Canada No.1 or better. Exhibits, designed to in

terest the producer in approved methods and to educate the con

sumer, were arranged at the C.N.E. and the Royal Winter Fair.

The interest of potato dealers and consumers was aroused

as refleoted in an inoreased demand for the Ontario product

in 1929.

The Central Ontario potato Growers' Assooiation was

organized in September 1929 so growers might be identified

by brand name, for publioity and purchase of supplies. The

brand name was stencilled on new bags and approximately

60 car loads shipped. Several of the largest retail firms

in the provinoe introduced this brand to their customers.

Not only was the premium on potatoes, from the Maritime

provinces, reduced but several car loads of the Ontari~ product

sold at an equal price and in some oases at a premium. Grading,

together with the production of standard varieties under

approved methods, accounted for the improved oondition ot the

Ontario produot on home markets.

Seed

An Aot was passed in 1919, to enable loans to be made to

co-operative associations to facilitate the cleaning, storing,

and marketing of grain, olover seed and potatoes. Although

few loans had been granted, in the first few years in .hieh

the Aot was in foroe, several plants were built and machinery

installed, without aid from government loans. The possibility

of a loan had made associations less fearful of undertaking the

establishment of expensive machinery for cleaning grain.

A Seed Cleaning Plant was set up at Cottam in Essex

County, in 1919, as a result of the shipment of a considerable
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quantity of wheat. that year. which failed to grade. The wheat

was of inferior quality containing a great deal of chess. A

machine was obtained capable of cleaning both seed grain and

200 to 300 bushels per hour for commercial purposes. Four

thousand bushels of wheat were cleaned for sowing in the fall

of 1919. and a similar amount in 1920. For commercial purposes

all grain was cleaned before weighing to permit buying on a

quality basis. A considerable business in marketing of grain

was oarried on; 43 oar loads or 50,000 bu. were bought at the

Cottam elevator during 1920. While neighbouring elevators

were afraid to sell to the export market because of failure

to make the grade the Cottam &aaooiation was selling for ex

port at a better prioe and having praotically no trouble With

grade.

There were 15 co-operative Beed oleaning plants in the

Provinoe in 1921. Two of these, the Kerwood Farmers' Co

operative Co. and the Mersea Co-operative Co. had applied

tor loans to assist in establishing their plants. Both of

these owned an elevator and were engaged in marketing grain.

Clean seed resulted in both cleaner grain the following year

and a higher ~uality product after that grain had been

prooessed.

Wool

The Ontario Sheep Breeders' Assooiation, co-operating with

the Live Stock Branoh of the provinoial Dept. of Agriculture,

during the years 1917-21 arranged for oolleotion and grading

of wool from producers throughout the Province. The wool W&s

marketed by the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers' Ltd. Toronto,

whioh oompany took over the work of colleotion and grading,
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from the Association in 1921. Between 650,000 and 700,000

lbs. of wool were marketed annually for 4,000 growers during

the twenties.

As a result of organized marketing many favorable comments

were received from mills and wool buyers on the improved

preparation and condition of the product. Previous to 1922

no Canadian wool was sold in England, but in 1925 one half

million lbs. were sold there. The Co-operative had established

its own direct connections in the export markets. Ontario

coarse wool was being sold in the United states for the manu

facture of paper felts. Co-operation had considerably im

proved conditions for sheep raisers, although the markets for

wool generally were in a depressed condition in this period.

Dairying

Co-operation in the manufacture of butter and cheese was

among the earliest forms of co-operation in Canada, but only

became important after the war. There were 18S co-operative

butter and cheese factories in ontario, in 1920.

The united Dairymen Co-operative Ltd. was organized in ~

1920, with head offices in ~ontreal, to act as a central

selling agency for individuals, and for butter and cheese

factories both co-operatively and privately owned. It also

furnished a grading service; over $1,000,000 worth of Ontario

cheese being graded in 1920. Reports of defects were placed

in the hands of the Dairy Branch, enabling correction. As

a selling agency it employed the method of auctioning cheese

off to buyers. At its firr-t sale in Montreal, June 1920,

691 boxe~ of cheese were sold, and in June 1925, 5,806 boxes

were sold in one week. By 1927 the Company r.~e sel11Dg
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direot on Old Country markets as well as to exporting firms

in Montreal. Over $3,500,000 worth of cheese was handled

in 1928.

In Northern Ontario the Sudbury Co-operative Creamery

Co. Ltd. was ~ganized in 1916 and operated under difficulty

for the first two years. By 1921 it could boast of having

one of the best oreamery plants in the province and was

planning to ~nolude a retail milk and ioe-oream business.

One Hundred and fifty-five thousand pounds of butter were

manufactured for some 300 patrons in 1921.

Loans were made under the Northern Development Act

to a co-operative creamery at Coohrane and another at

Matheson. The establishment of these oreameries allowed for

the development of the dairy industry in these distriots

and oonsequently a large number of additional oows were

imported.

Livestock

The Co-operative shipment of live stook to Western

Canada was begun in 1908 and inoreased to reaoh a oon

siderable volume in the war years. Shipments fell off after

1918 and up to 1925 apparently as a result of the deoline

in prioes of farm products after the war and consequently

a reduotion in the purohasing power of the western farmers.

Another big item was the high freight rates which were

maintained after the war. However aotivity was qUiokened

again with the rising prioes of the late twenties.
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Co-operative Shipments of Live Stock

Year Horses Cattle Sheep Swine Total

1908 22 74 14 15 125
1909 25 70 84 " 183
1910 39 51 36 7 133
1911 58 51 61 18 178
1912 51 45 - 21: 20 140
1913 47 71 1e, 21 246
1914 49 97 Z4 20 200
1915 28 104 :76 8 216
1916 59 185 100 22 366
1917 70 269 196 15 550
1918 67 250 180 4 501
1919 24 154 154 4 336
1920 18 110 37 6 171
1921 1 36 21 5 63
1922 3 18 6 21 48
1923 6 32 9 28 75
1924 ~H1 22 2 0 25
1925 1 12 11 0 24
1926 2 43 33 5 83
1927 3 56 43 0 102

Tobaooo

The problem of marketing tobaooo was brought into prominenoe

by the large inorease in quantity produoed, in 1920, as

oompared to previous years. A total of 21,691,100 lbs. of

tobaooo was grown in Ontario that year. The Canadian Tobaooo

Growers' Co-operative Co. Ltd. was formed with oapita1 of

$250,000. The members were under oontract to sell through

the oompany. A large business was undertaken the first year.

A fa.tory building was purohased at Kingsville and a drier

installed. One hundred graders were employed at harvesting

time and eaoh member~S crop graded and processed for sale.

Membership was inoreasing in the early years of this

oompany, to include 1,800 growers in 1925, but co-operative

tobacco marketing is a difficult taSk, chief of which is the

result of the amount of capital required. The exoeptional1y
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large orop in 1920 created difficulties hard to overcome

while a poor quality orop, in 1927, increased the financial

difficulties. In 1928 the Company was ~oreed into assignment.

The Tobaooo Growers' Co-operative while in operation

played a small part in improving general marketing oonditions

of Ontario tobaooo. The British market was opened up for

Canadian raw leaf. previous to 1920 only 223,595 Ibs. of

unmanufaotured tobaoco was exported while by 1928 the amount

had increased to 6,079,606 lbs.

Honey

The first attempt at organization among honey producers

was made in 1914 when as association was formed in Elgin

oounty ta grade and market honey. It was not until 1923

that beekeepers were organized on a province wide basis, when

the ontario Honey Produoers' Co-operative Ltd. was in

oorporated. This latter oompany was formed as a result of

the post-war price slump, the rapid development of the bee

keeping industry in the Western Provinces and the wave of

co-operative organization in that period.

The bas!s~df organization was a single oompany with in

dividual produoers as shareholders. Eaoh shareholder was re

qUired to subsoribe for stook in proportion to the number of

hives owned by him, and to sign a three year oontraot giVing

the oompany exolusive right to handle his produoe. Although

the oontraot was believed to have oontri_uted in a oonsiderable

degree to the suooess of the company, it was later abandoned,

The patronage of members was maintained on the basis of good

will rather than a oontract.

A province wide system of grading was worked out and

•
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producers paid on a graded basis. A standard colour grader

was furnished each member and furthermore an average sample

of each grade packed by him was required to be forwarded to

the company. originally all honey was paoked in tins pur

chased from the co-operative and with their stamp on it which

inoluded a serial number for each producer. It was thus

possible to trace any complaints concerning quality back to

the individual member. Any of the product sold locally was

required to bare its share of overhead expenses of the company.

The policy was later changed to allow members to sell locally

in their own containers and without charge while that sold

through the company was packed in tins loaned to the producers.

The organization of this co-operative came at a time when

it was necessary to build up new markets and prevent a serious

depression of prices. In the first year there were a million

and one-half pounds held over from the previous year to be

sold, as well as that under contract from the members. It

was only possible to sell this large quantity in the first

year and the product of an inoreasing memb~rship in succeeding

years by bUilding up the foreign markets and by extensive

advertising campaigns in Ontario towns. Home consumption

was doubled in the first few years. Some idea of the great

achievemen*s attained in marketing may be gained from the

fact that honey production in Canada quadrupled in the six

year period 1920-1926. A bottling plant set up at Dunnville

during the first year of the oompany's operations played no

small part in increasing honey sales.
I

One of the chief characteristics of the post-war period

With regard to agricultural co-operation was the Willingness
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of producers to sign a binding oontract with their assooiation.

The wisdom of the use of such oontracts is open to question

since they permit an association to carryon although in

efficient~ However, there can be no doubt that placing members

under contract was a sound policy for some associations to

follow at least in the first few years of operation, since it

prohibited members selling to dealer. offering a better price

in an attempt to break the coroperative. Some producers

would also be attracted by a higher price for part of .their

product leaving that of poor quality to be sold by the

association. By having a maJority of the product under

contract, turing the first few years, prices could be stabilized

throughout the market and the value of the organization proven

to soeptical members, that is, providing it was a success.

The emphasis from 1919 to 1929 was on producers' rather

than consumers' organization.. Both production and improveQ

agricultural methods had been stimulated during the war period,

wi th the result that wider marke ts L.ad to be opened up after

the war, for inoreased supplies of food stUffs, war time markets

haVing been reduced. Competition in world markets became

keener when nations turned from war to peace-time production.

Not only had the formation of co-operatives been made

easier by the accumulation of co-operative principles revelant

tp Canadian conditions, but the rising prices and increased

business activity of the latter half of the twenties made co

operative management relatively easy and growth was stimulated.

It was diffioult to determine the approximate amount of

co-operative business done in the province in the years

preceding and including 1929 because of the lack of compulsory
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! I

requirements for filing returns. Co~opar.tiTe busines8

reached a substantial aum, however, as m&T be seen from the

following figures. Eliminating the few large associations,

56 reported a total membership of 8,500, 49 of which had

a total paid up capital of $256,400 and 42 reported a total

turnover of $2,610,244. Adding to these the returns for.

the larger associations such as the United Farmers' Co

operative Ltd., the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers, 'he

ontario Honey producers, and the united Dairymeh's Co

operative Ltd., it might be estimated that at least

$50,000,000 of farmera' co-operative business _a8 aarrie4

on annually in the province.

l



CHAP1'ER 6

AGRICt~TURAL CO-OPERATION DURING THE PERIOD 1930-1940

The report of the Minister of Agriculture for the year

1940, contained in the Canada Year Book 1941, states 'Co

operatives in Canada have improved their position during the

past nine years from the standpoint of membership and volume

of business. The 4ecline in value of sales to the low point

in 1933, and the subsequent rise was due largely to the

changing level of prices although growth of co-operative

business was also a factor.' In the Year Book of 1934 it

is stated that the chief co-operative organizations of pro

ducers in Canada as shown in the article on co-operation by

Wiss M. MacIntosh for the Year Book of 1925, are still en

gaged in agrioultural operations.

Although it was inevitable that a certain number of co

operatives, whioh were not so well established, should fail

during the severe business depression of 1930-34, yet failures

among producers' organizations were not out of proportion to

business failures on the whole. According to statistics

from the Canada Year Book the main producers' co-operatives

survived the difficult period and new societies were formed

during those years, although real growth came only with

improving business conditions. A characteristio feature of

the thirties was the setting up of marketing boards,on a

community basis, under government regulation.

Before this period, Ontario's position in domestic and

world markets had been favorable to the degree that it had

actually hindered co-operative organization of farm industry.

l
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It was being recognized that organization and active partici

pation by agriculturalists in the management of their own

affairs, was necessary if the industry was to resist and sur

vive economic ahooks, suoh as that experienced in lS30.

Conditions thus brought renewed interest in co-operative

marketing during the depression period not only on the part

of farmers but by Departments of Agriculture. Governments

realized that lack of prosperity in agrioulture was a national

calamity and that production aooording to the latest methods,

as emphasized by the Departments of Agriculture and Agriculture

Colleges, was. only part of a programme that should include

marketing. ~he Ontario Marketing Board was set up in 1931,

as a result of this realization by the Ontario government.

~he purpose of the Marketing Board was to enquire into

oonditions surrounding the marketing of farm products, to

determine whether the producer was receiving a fair share of

the final price of his produot and to aid in organization

among farmers. It was understood that producers should do

the aotual work of organizing and be self-supporting in their

various activities, apart from assistance in getting started.

In 1934 the Dominion Government passed the Natural Produots

Marketing Aot, which was designed to improve the methods of

selling natural products in Canada and in the export trade

so was to have considerable influence on organized marketing

of farm products in Ontario. One of the principal features

of the Act was the provision for the formation of local

commodity boards for regulation and marketing of natural

products produced or owned by those who came within the control

of such boards. Within six months boards were set up for
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fruit. tobaooo, beans and potatoes to allow Ontario produoers

to take advantage of the powers this new legislation pro

vided. Co-operatives came under the regulations of these

boards in the selling of their members' produce.

The Farm products Act was passed by the Ontario govern

ment in 1937. This Act marked a concerted efforted to re

organize the marketing methods of agricultural products, to

enable farmers to take into their own hands the management

and regulation of their industry and to seoure their natural

right to bargain colleotively in the distribution of their

produoe if they so desired.

A further measure designed to assist organized selling

in Ontario was the creation of the Co-operation and Markets

Branch of the Dept. of Agriculture in 1939, to supersede the

former office of the Commissioner of Marketing. This Branch

was primarily interested in finding new and wider markets,

to improving selling and distributing systems, to developing

co-operative enterprises and in every way possible returning

to the farmer a higher cash return for his·products.

prior to September 1938 there was no attempt to develop

co-operation among producers in the province and little

assistance was being offered existing assooiations. It was

believed this branch could be of practical assistance to co

operative enterprises in gathering and disseminating information.

~l applications for incorporation of co-operatives are re

quired to pass through the hands of this Branch, thus making

a check up possible on their basis of organization. The

formation of co-operatives was to be encouraged throughout the

province so that producers might acoomplish collectively things
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which were individually impossible. In most oommunities

public opinion had to be created; a process which must be

continuous as newcomers settle in a oommunity and young people

take positions of greater responsibility. Co-operation and

organized marketing had come to command ~articular attention

as part of a plan to improve agricultural conditions.

rhe U. F. o.
The marketing and wholesale purchasing business of the

U. F. O. is carried on by the United Farmers Co-operative

Company which is a part of the larger organization. rhe

Company supplied a large part of the requirements for the

56 farmers' pUDchasing organizations that were operating in

the provinoe, as well as supplying approximately 100 un

inoorporated farmers' buying clubs, doing a business from

a few carloads of coal to a turnover of $25,000 to $30,000.

In 1931 the oombined shareholders and members numbered

about 20,000 with $361,709 invested in the Company in the

form of share oapital. Assets were valued at $1,047,898

with reserves of $10,000. Total volume of business for that

year amounted to $11,614,845 of whioh 60% was credited to the

live stock commission department. A considerable decline was

shown in total value of business by 1933 in which year it

amounted to $7,500,000. The main creamery in Toronto and

eleven branch creameries in the province manufactured over

7,000,000 Ibs. of butter in 1931 and over 8,000,000 Ibs. in

1933. In the produce department about 1,000,000 dozen eggs

and 500,000 Ibs. of dressed pOUltry were handed annually;

15 egg grading stations were maintaine4 in the province. Of

the total value of produots marketed co-operatively in 1934,
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two-thirds was contributed by the U.F.O.

The sales value of farm supplies purohased during 1931

amounted to $739.869 and included flour, salt, fertilizer,

ooal, building materials, seed, binder twine etc. Canadian

twine manufaoturing companies refused to deal with the Co

operative when the latter first propos~~ to handle binder

tWine, so it was purchased from the Belfast Rope Works Ireland.

The trade grew until about one-third of the twine used in

Ontario was distributed co-operatively. SOme 25 co-operative

fertilizer mixing stations were operating in Western Ontario

in 1937 as a result of only five years' effort along this line.

Some of these plants were mixing 500 to 600 tons of fertilizer

a year and a saving of 25% had been effected to the members.

Mixing and branding of livestock feeds was also carried on.

Co-operative purchasing agencies usually started with staple

farm supplies for which collective demand was easily organized

and bulk handling possible. Some societies branched out later

to include household supplies and personal goods. Sinoe the

beginning of 1937 the United Farmers' Co-operative Company. •

as the central wholesale organization, has taken on distri-

bution of tractors, cream separators, refrigerators, washing

machines, electric fence, vacuum oleaners, and other

eleotrioal applianoes. all under the brand name "Co-op".

This new venture was made possible through membership in

National Co-operatives Inc. with headquarters in Chioago.

There was a desire among co-operatives to unite in a centralized

movement and the trade word 'Co-oP'. as an insignia of quality

goods whioh could be purchased at co-operative~savings was

registered by co-operatives in Canada for their exclusive use.
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Eggs

The Ontario Marketing Board made a study of egg marketing

conditions in the province in 1932, and recommended application

of the Federal Egg Grading Regulations of 1929 as a method

to improve conditions. After these regulations were adopted

Ontario eggs regained premium standing which had been held by

shipments from the West. In 1934 amendments to the Dominion

Aot oontained provisions for the establishment of a new grade,

termed Grade A-l. A permit to pack this grade was to be

granted to producers who satisfied the three requirements of

satisfaotory produoing oonditions, facilities for and ability

to grade and oandle eggs, and a suitable market outlet while

the packing had to be done in:oartons and sealed on the farm.

The ontario A-l Co-operative Egg produoers' Association

was organized by the Board to meet the requirement for a

suitable market outlet. Membership was voluntary and limited

to licensed produoers. Distributing agents were maintained

in Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa and the members' eggs were

handled at a premium of 10 cents per dozen wholesale over

graded 'A' prioes, under the Big '0' Brand of quality which

was licensed to the Association by the Ontario Department ~

AgriCUlture. paoking and shipping supplies were purohased

for the members, through the co-operative. By 1938 member

ship totaled 200 out of a possible 300 lioensed produoers.

Premiums over spot market prices for the first four year

period amounted to some $20,000. The Association oarried on

and paid for extensive advertising praotices in the form of

store oards, radio work and other publioity.

The O'Pep Co-operative Association was formed in 1937
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for the marketing of eggs. Beginning in September of that

year the membership and volume of business increased until

300 cases of eggs were being handled per week in Deoember.

During the first six and one-half months 5,031 oases or

150,930 dozens were marketed for a gross return of $43,752.67.

A grading station was maintained in Toronto and striot rules

of production and marketing followed whioh made an above

average prioe possible for their high quality produot.

Fruit

As a result of an inquiry into fruit and vegetable

marketing conditions by the Ontario Marketing Board, the Ontario

Growers' Market Counoil was set up in 1931. The industry was

stUdied with respeot to prioes, the produoing of by-produots

from lower grade stooks, colleotive bargaining for supplies~

establishment of central paoking and cold storage plants,

designation of Ontario high-grade products by b~and name, and

a publicity programme. Growers' Commercial Representatives

were maintained at Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and the Prairie

provinoes, and in the Maritimes with the result that sales

were quadrupled in the Western provinoes and trebled in the

Maritimes, in 1931 over 1930. Northern Ontario markets were

opened up and progress was made in giving the export trade

the quality of goods demanded, through the use of cold

storage faoilities.

Although the work of the Council was hampered by a

neoessity for eoonomy, volume of wales was maintained in 1932

while 1933 showed a 30% inorease in Western Canada and some

increase in the Maritimes. There was a laok of organization

for marketing among groups of produoers of individual oommodities.
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~here were a few notable exceptions to this general oondition,

for example the central paoking and marketing facilities in

Leamington and Essex districts, and the maintainance of a

pepresentative in Britain by the Fruit Growers' Association.

Successful results followed attempts, in 1933, to organize

smaller groups. These societies paid.a certain charge for

marketing services whiah proved a promising source of income

for the council. The Marketing Assooiation formed by the

celery growers of the Thedford distriot is one example of

this type of organization. Under active supervision of the

Council they increased their income by $50,000 in 1933, des

pite a short crop.

The Council took an aotive part in helping the grape

growers through the diffioult period of the thirties. Not

only was the crop large, in 1931, but the Wineries had a

heavy oarry over of their finished product from the previous

year. The ohange from grape to malt beverages by the con

suming public lost the growers a portion of their largest

market. However, government regulation of wine production ~

increased the demand from the wineries by 25 percent and as

a result of negotiations a reasonable price was agreed on.

The large trade with wineries up until this time led to a

neglect of the fresh fruits markets for grapes. The Counoil

undertook to revive this trade which resulted in 400 oar loads

being sold in Western Canada as oompared with 40 for the previous

year, and 360 car loads were sold in Ontario and Quebec.

Prices, however, were low, due largely to the laok of

effective organization among grape growers. The rise of the

truok dealer movement in competing with the 100al shipper was

also haVing an adverse effeot on the industry. By 1936 the
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grape-growers had begun reorganization and extention of their

own Association with a view to working out a definite marketing

plan.

The Marketing Board drew up a cold storage pt' ogramme in

1931 to cover the needs of the province on apples and fruits

for a five year period and reoommended that plans be made to

take oare of one-~alf the Ontario Apple crop in grower-owned

oold storages. Fruit growers oo-operative associations had

been making use of such faoilities for 20 years but numerous

difficult periods had resulted in insufficient organization

and lack of funds for such a costly undertaking. However

such facilities had proven their value by allowing for improve

ment in grading and quality and uniformity in packing under

a brand name. A further advantage was the ability of a group

of these co-operatives to maintain a representative in

Britain to arrange sales, advise as to market trends and to

take advantage of the best and cheapest transportation

facilities.

In 1938 over one and one-half million cubic feet of oold

storage space was owned co-operatively by the primary producers

and 800,000 cu. ft. of space was owned by organizations

semi-oo-operative in nature but benefitting the produoers

in eaoh area where the plants were located. The largest

..

,
co-operative cold storage in Canada is located at Simooe

fl)
Ontario; the property of the Norfolk Fruit Growers' Assooiation.

This society was started in 1906 under the leadership ·of

3ames E. 30hnson who believed true oo-operation could only

be found among people who were collective not individual thinkers.:

(l~ F.E.Ellis Co-operatives ~o Suooeed--The Family Herald
~d WO.•j[ly,:,~t&r AU/. .to 111/1
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The association began with neither a packing house nor

an office and it was seve~al years before a warehouse was

built in Simcoe. A cold storage plant with capacity of A

25,000 barrels was erected in 1929. This seemed a huge under

taking but successful co-operative marketing was stimulating

the fruit industry in the country and as a result of four

enlargements the plant now has a capacity of 100,000 barrels

and is valued at $290,000. In 1940 apple sales totalled

$144,850.80 and expenses $11,747.16 with revenue from other

sources totalling $19,828.60.

Recently the society added qUick freezing for berries

of Which Norfolk county is the largest producer in Ontario.

All the str.awberries and raspberries sold, in Canada, under

the Bird's Eye Brand are processed and frozen by this plant

which employs from 300 to 350 workers at the height of the

season. This association of growers was not organized on

a company basis and had not taken out a charter by 1940.

The plant was paid for by the de4uction of ten cents a bar~el

from growers' receipts over a number of years. ~

S'ome further idea of the volume of business carried on

by a few of the larger fruit growers' co-operatives may be

gained from the following figures for lS33. The Vineland

Growers' Co-operative Co. Ltd reported aales to the value

of $253,717. The fruit business of the Niagara Packers Ltd.

at Grimsby totalled $190,000 and of the South Essex Growers'

Co-operative Exchange at Leamington $136,341.

Vegetables and potatoes

Vegetable growers were particularly hard hit in the

depression period of the thirties due to decreased purchasing
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power in the urban oentres of Ontario, the prinoipal manket

for their produce. A number of societies carried on business,

however, both to the benefit of their membars and the oonsumers. •

The South Essex Co-operative Growers' Exchange is one example

of a market gardeners' organization whioh did a successful

business for a number of years, in South Western Ontario.

Gradually through the depression period and particularly in

1934 and 35 oonditions became more diffioult as members

dropped out or shipped their produce outside the exchange.

In 1936 the Co-operative's oollective packing and marketing

plan, which had given stability to the price structure for

the whole distriot, broke down. Growers began to realize

that in staying outside the organization, they were losing

money and after some ohanges had been made in the marketing

policy, reorganization was effeoted including 85% of the growers
)

and over 90% of the total production of the main crops in that

area. This voluntary oompany with 325 membera marketed over

440 oarloads of tomatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers,

beans and peas to a value of $330,000 in 1937.

~~,~~~~t. Clair Onion Growers' Marketing Board, established

in 1939, received a request from the majority of the growers

in the counties of Essex and Ken~ for a central co-operative

selling organization through which their crops could be sold.

Subsequently the ontario Onion Growers' Co-operative Company

Ltd. was appointed to this work and took over grading, I8 cking,

storing and marketing of the 1939 crop. The Agricultural

produots Co-operative Marketing Act of the Dominion govern-

ment guaranteed any loss that might be sustained if onions

had to be disposed of below a scale of agreed on prices. Th~
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permitted initial advances to be paid to the growers as soon

as the onions were stored in approved warehouses with final

payment due, depending on the season's business. In 1933

the Ontario Onion Growers Co-operative with headquarters at

Chatham handled 16,000 tons of onions with a sales value

of $404,000.

Turnips

The trade in turnips on the Ontario markets had been

small before 1931. In that year at the suggestion of the

Dept. of Agriculture the Blackwater Turnip Growers'

Association oonducted an experiment in marketing carefully

selected, washed and individually branded turnips. One re

tail ohain organization offered these in their Toronto stores

and during the winter sales were doubled. As a result the

Association remodelled and enlarged their warehouse and

equipped it with suitable maohinery to turn out this ~oduct.

During the marketing season of 1931-32 demand increased and

1.000 bushels per week were being prepared in this manner.

Again by 1934 consumer demand on looal markets had been

falling off badly. A further effort was made to popUlarize

the product by adding paraffining 'to the prooess of washing,

topping and branding. Only turnips were branded that graded

up to the Canada No. 1 standard. This experiment was

suooessful and prioes realized were double those received under

the former method. Export of turnips to the United States

oontinued to be a valuable outlet for the Ontario orop, as

many as 4.000 oars being shipped in some years.

potatoes

Potatoes are an important crop in Ontario, production
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ranging between 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 bushels annually.

The quality of offerings placed on the markets was much im-

proved under marketing regulations and government grades 1

originating in the twenties. In the winter of 1931-34 the

Central Ontario Potato Growers' Assooiation experimented with

'Canada Fancy' Dooleys offered in peck bags through some

Toronto retail stores. This method proved a suooess but it

was difficult to maintain uniformity of grade and continuity

of supply without a oentral packing house. Such a plant was

set up and all packing was done under the direotion of one

man. The demand was greater than the supply while the

growers received a five oent premium per ninety pound bas.

~hese experiments were under the direction of the two marketinc

fieldmen who were maintained by the Co-operation and Markets

Branch of the Dept. of AgricUlture. Their services were dis

oontinued in 1934 because of the necessity for economy in

government departments.

The problem of uncontrolled shipments of Eastern potatoes

into Ontario oame up again in 1934, as it had in the twenties,

as a result of an exoeptionally large Canadian yield. A

oonference of growers and dealers from the five Eastern

provinoes was hel~ and the Eastern Canada Potato Marketing

Board set up in January 1935. The Karitimes had lost their

export market in Cuba and were unable to ship to the United

States, but Ontario also had a surplus of 1,000,000 bags over

the 1933 crop. under the V~keting Board, Federal legislation,

providing for compUlsory grading and inspection was adopted

for the first time in Ontario. The wholesale and consumer

sales of Ontario potatoes were largely increased by the im-

proved standard and quality. Inter-provincial oonsignment
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shipments were abolished and mutual agreement reached as to

price. The Eastern Canada potato Marketing Board was forced

to cease operations later in 1935 but in 1936 Ontario representa- •

tives of the industry met to draft a potato marketing policy.

The need for and benefits of organization among potato growers

to protect their own interests was realized.

The Ontario potato Growers' Association was set up for

the marketing of Big '0' Brand potatoes. In 1939 these

netted farmers 20 to 25 cents premium over ordinary Ontario

table stock prices. The Alliston potato Growers' Association,

organized during 1939 to market a special pack of local No.1

potatoes under the 'Big Chief' Brand, sold Bome 8,000 ~ags

to the Ontario retail trade, in that year, at a premium o~

25 cents per bag •.

Seed and Grain

Nine associations with a membership of 1,423 growers

reported in 1931. The total sales for the group in that year

equalled $537,032 of which the Harrow Farmers' Co-operative

aooounted for $159,070. The Kenora District Clover Seed

Growers' Association at Oxdrift was doing a promising business

with a trade of 180,830 lbs. of clover seed and 60,455 Ibs.

mixed seed. Five Associations with a membership of 1,159

reported for 1933. They showed a standing of $77,736 in

assets and a total business of $302,447. The Peel Seed

Growers' Co-operative Ltd. at Brampton showed a turnover for

the year of $92,000 while the Oxford Farmers Co-operative

Co. Ltd., which handled a considerable quantity of beans,

marketed seed and grains to the value of $90,000. This is

only a representative picture of what was being done in
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societies of seed growers since returns were not required to

be filed.

The establishment of seed cleaning plants throughout the

Province continued to be an important feature of the crop

programme in the thirties. It was realized that the greatest

single factor influencing the quality and yield of grain

crops is 'seed'. In 1939 both the Kenora and Rainy River

District Seed Growers' Associations were given assistance in

marketing their crops by the Dept. of Agriculture. More

than 200 circular letters were sent to prospective buyers in

Canada and the UniteQ states to advertise seed from their

districts and encourage competition. Many former buyers

repeated their purchases and some bought seed for the first

time, with the result that 600,000 Ibs. of Alfalfa seed was

marketed from the Rainy River District alone.

In New Ontario seed grains was the principal crop

handled for farmers during the spring of 1938, but prices

were lower than for the two previous years. Grains marketed

consisted of wheat,oats, barley, peas and grass seeds. ~

Demand was appreciably stimulated by the cleaning facilities

installed at New Liskeard by the Temiskaming Producers'

Co-operative Co., and a similar plant at Earlton, since buyers

came to rely on the grade packed in new, stencilled sacks.

Recleaned feed oats sold reaQily to lumber camps at a premium

over Western Canada No. 3 grade which they bought ordinarily.

riool.

In order to increase effectiveness, sales agencies have

been formed on a regional or Dominion-wide commodity basis,

of which the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers' Association
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is a notable ~xample. produoers enter into a three year con

tract to deliver their entire crop to the assooiation at ware

houses serving various producing areas. The purohase of

shares by produoers is voluntary but the number of shares

allowed any one grower is limited and does not allow the

privilege of more than one vote. The main depot of the

Assooiation is at weston, Ontario, with a oapacity for storing

400,000 pounds of wool and a subsidiary warehouse is maintained

at Carleton Plaoe. Returns are pooled on a grade basis by

distriots.

For the year ending February 28, 1934, the quantity of

wool marketed by the oompany inoreased 25 per oent while

value of sales more than doubled. In 1937 there were 2,600

Ontario producers as members of this co-operative selling

agenoy whioh was marketing about one~third of Canada's total

fleeoe wool produotion. The average wool olip for the six

years up to 1937, handled by the Company for Ontario growers,

was 750,000 Ibs. In 1934 total assets of the Company

equaled $297,584, paid-up share oapital $115,110, and surplus

and reserves $252,274. Earnings on $100,000 free oapital

went toward reduoing handling oosts on wool. The total wool

sales amounted to $746,896 and supplies handled for patrons

to $55,409.

A prioe advantage of 25 percent had been attained in the

first few years of operation, but this spread had narrowed

so that the non-member produoer had reoeived benefit from this

oo-operative effort. Wool produotion had been improved and

the grower put in direot touoh with the international wool

market. One department of the absooiation looked after the

sale of manufaotured woollen goods and another handled materials
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and stockmen!8 supplies for the membership. Educational

work was directed towards the consumer to encourage a larger

use of Canadian wool and tovJard the producer by means of a

quarterly paper, the Canadian Wool Grower, which gave market

trends and emphasized improved quality.

Dairying

Thirty-seven co-operative dairy associations, with a

membership of 1883, reported their activities for 1931. The

total business amounted to $1,715,702 of which the United

Dairymen Co-operative Ltd. oontributed the major part. This

Company, which was organized as a marketing agency in 1920,

sold by auotion for a number of years, then established its

own agents in Britain and sold under a registered brand name.

In the first year of operations 43,602 boxes of cheese were

handled, this was increased to 206,862 boxes in the peak

year 1926 and 122,819 boxes in 1931. A handling charge of

five cents per box was levied against produoers and a policy,

of building up a reserve fund rather than paying a patronage

dividend, followed. A total of $12,759 had aooumulated in

reserve by 1931. In addition the oompany marketed approxi

mately eight tons of butter. Financial difficulties and laok

of patronage brought reo~ganization in 1934 and the United

Dairymen Ltd. was formed. This new company carried on a

cheese export business on much the same plan as previously;

business in 1933 amounted to $921,828. Of the 15 co-operative

dairy companies reporting in 1933 the New Dundee Co-operative

Creamery Ltd. was one of the largest, showing a business

amounting to $500,000. Another suooessful oompany was the

Hamilton Co-operative Creameries Ltd. with a business of

$200,000 in 1933.
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~he 4airy industry was in a depressed condition in the

early thirties due largely to the low prices being paid for

cheese milk and the consequent oversupply on the butter and

fluid milk markets. Cheese was the one dairy product with

an unlimited export market yet this outlet for milk was not

being exploited. It was believed that milk production, in

ontario, could be doubled provided oheese-milk prices were

made profitable. The major oause of this condition was the

laok of farmer organization in the dairy industry as a whole.

rhe Marketing Board therefore suggested that milk producers

organize on a oommodity basis, that is, organize according

to oheese patrons, fluid milk produoers, and cream shippers.

In 1934 the Cheese patrons' Assooiation was formed to

take over the management and reorganization of the domestic

and export marketing of oheese on a oompetitive basis. This

association was a combination of all cheese factories in the

province; both co-operative cDmpanies and those privately

owned. It was an attempt, under Federal legislation, to

give the cheese-milk producer control of the marketing ~

machinery for his produot. Organization was completed

in 1936 under which all producers were regist~red through their

faotory and all cheese buyers licensed. A representative was

maintained in Britain to promote demand, higher prices and to

keep producers informed as to marketing conditions. In 1938

sales were made in England to the value of $223,585.87. Local

cheese boards were set up through which graded cheese could be

marketed. The success of this method may be JUdged from the

fact that in 1935, 36.60% of the product was handled in this

way while by 1939 the amount had increased to 93.14%. Cheese

production was stimulated since 1,252,418 lbs. more were made
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in 1939 than in 1938.

The Farmers' Magazine, of June 1941, oontained a short

article on the Belleville Cheese Board whioh is a good ex

ample of one of these selling agenoies. The written reoords

of the Board date back to 1878 during whioh time it has been

engaged in bringing buyers and sellers together. The sellers

oonsisted of a representative from eaoh of the 56 faotories

whioh belonged to the association in 1940 while the buyers

represented both supply houses and individual purchasers. Cheesl

was sold by auction. During the period. May~to December 1, of

eaoh year, auctions were held every week; as high as 5,000

boxes or 475,000 lbs. being sold at one sale. At average

oheese prices an auction brought the sellers approximately

$85,500 whioh explains the fact that th~s~business was oon

sidered Belleville's 'Million Dollar Industry'. In 1940,

with both increased demand and higher prioes the above

figures were more than .doubled. Over 50 of the factories

making up the Board were functioning as co-operatives. This

was a case both of co-operation among cheese-milk produoers ~

and their cheese faotories, which is very desirable for

effeotive price stabilization.

The Cloverdale Cheese and Butter Faetory in Prince Edward

Dounty is a good example of a oo-operative association of

milk producers. The output of this plant was being sent to

Britain; a direot result of the expert work of the manager,

R. S. Channell, whose cheese graded 98.3% in 1939. Approxi

mately 450,000 lbs. of cheese and 16,000 lbs. of whey butter

was being manufactured annually from milk supplies by 140

patrons. .
•
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Livestock

A large peroentage of the livestook marketed oo-operatively

in this period was being sold through the United Farmers'

Co-eperative Company; this business amounted to $7,360,401

in 1932. Twenty-one assooiations, outside the U.F.O. re

ported sales of livestook to the value of $714,052 and purchase

of supplies to the amount of $69,196 for that year. In 1934,

20 unaffiliated assoaiations reported membership totaling

3,273 and business of over $1,000,000. The larger co-operatives

among these were the parkhill Farme~s Supply Co., The First

Co-operative Paokers of Ontario Ltd. at Barrie and the Omemee

Farmers Club the oldest livestock shipping assooiation in the

provinoe, having been formed in 1912.

The First Co-operative paokers Ltd., Barrie Ontario, in

whioh was investe4 almost $250,000 of farmers' money, from

that district, was closed and praotioally bankrupt in 1932.

poor management and mistaken polioies could not stand the

test of the depression period. In 1934 the Ontario Govern

ment took a first mortgage of $25,000 on the Co-operative

Company's Assets, enabling the plant to re-Apen. Later

assistanoe was extended by guaranteeing a moderate bank

oredit for the Assooiation provided it operated profitably

from month to month. As a result the Company was put on its

feet .and at no oost to the government. In 1937 the first

patronage dividend was paid, amounting to $7,000.

The oause of bankruptoy in- this plant was traoeable to

laok of experience on the part of direotors in this highly

teohnioal industry. To the effioient management of Mr.

Morrison goes the oredit for turning the Co-operative into a

,

.
•
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thriving industrial unit. The packing business in Canada was

diffioult as compared with the co-operative method of pro

duction and prooessing in Denmark, where all hogs were required

to grade up to a oertain standard and oareful breeding was

oarried out to that end. In Canada the packer faoed the

diffioulty of finding a market for pork products from low as

well as high quality hogs and through advertising to create an

outlet for every part of the oaroass in an effort to avoid

w~ste. Co-operative packing was, therefore, a risky under

taking espeoially in view of the faot that a few large cor

porations had attained a high degree of efficieney in this

field. The Co-operative paokers of Barrie_ realized that

their hope for success lay in eduoating the members to pro

duce a large percentage of top grade hogs the products from

whioh commanded a ready market at top prices. The efforts

of the plant management along these lines resulted in improve

ment of breeding and finishing of hogs going ahead by leaps

and bounds until in 1938, the kill from this plant stood highest

in quality of any in Canada.

Mr. Morrison believed that if a minimum of 25 percent of

Canadian livestock was handled in co-operative plants it would

be sufficient to maintain oontrol and keep healthy the marketing

of livestock throughout the Dominion. Farmers would gain a

better appreoiation of the workings of the industry and a oer

tain amount of unjustifiable oritioism of established plants,

whioh always reacts unfavorably on the industry as a whole,

would be eliminated. The assooiation in Barrie began to
"

train young men in every aspect of paoking and in co-operative

prinoiples as they are relevant to that industry. Ken

trained in this manner would be neoessary to the establishment
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of a chain of co-operative plants, in giving leadership, co

ordinating plant efforts and directing eduoation along the lines

of swine improvement. Not only was there a laok of a good

peroentage of high quality hogs being produoed, but offerings

were not spread evenly throughout the year leading to wide

price fluctuation and hampering the marketing of the finished

produot. This worked to the detriment of the farmer and the

industry as a whole and could have been corrected to a large

degree by constructive co-operative effort. It is a case of

the farmer being out to beat the packer, under the system of

privately owned packing companies, while their interests

should be the same.

The Firat Co-operative Paokers extended their operations

to include all types of livestock as well as maintaining a

produce department to handle butter, eggs, cheese, poultry,

shortening, oanned goods eto. By 1939 the Assooiation had

improved its position to the extent that all types of livestook

handled showed a percentage inorease over the previous year as

oompared with the general trend for Ontario packing plants,

whioh was deoreasing. The beef, veal and lamb departments

showed an inorease in volume of business of 58% and the

produce department an inorease in value of business of 42.89%.

Tobacco

Flue-cured tobacoo

Two marketing associations were formed among tobaooo

growers in 1932. One of these, the Ontario Tobaooo Sales Co

operative Ltd. agreed with the producers, in 1933, to sell

for them a surplus crop of five million pounds out of a total

produotion of 28 million pounds. Inadequate marketing methods
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had neoessitated this agreement as well as the formation of

the other co-operative namely the Southern Ontario Flue-oured

Tobaooo Growers' Co-operative Association Ltd. Although

improvement in the industry was noted these sales organizations

could not control output at a time when there was a lack of

balanoe between produotion and market demands resulting in

low prices.

In 1934, the growers, having over fifteen aores, acoepted

aoreage oontrol regulations, imposed by the Associations, to

the extent of 7,000 aores and borne by 700 produoers. This

reduotion was restored over a four year period while during

the same time 20,000 aores were allotted to new growers.

When the Dominion Natural products Marketing Aot, under whioh

the two oo-operatives operated, was declared ultra vires in

1936, the Flue-cured Tobaoco Marketing Aseoeiation was

organized and handled the bulk of the produotion in Ontario.

In 1938 between 87% and 90% of the growers were members

of this association while tobaoco processors were also members.

The 16 direotors included 10 growers and 6 buyers while the

appraisal or prioe-negotiating oommittee consisted of 3 growers

and 3 buyers. An effort was being made to operate demooratically,

but this was difficult since an intrioate system was neoessary

to provide for representation of the local units. the appraising,

the negotiating of prioes, and administration generally.

Rigid oontrol of acreage was submitted to by 2,160 growers in

1938 while there were some 270 growers outside the association

and its oontrol. However the buyers being members of the

assooiation along with growers insured puroha8e~of the latter's

orop first while price setting eliminated oompetition._among

buyers.
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Considerable expense was entailed, by the Association in

carrying out its operations. It had a staff of crop appraiee~s,

engaged registered land surveyors to facilitate the enforcing

of acreage limitations and carried out educational work among

its members. The Assooiation was able to boast of having ex

tended the market for Canadian tobacco both at home and in

Britain by increasing the percentage of Canadian leaf used in

the manufactured tobaccos of both countries. Production was

regulated to demand and prices raised by 7 to 9 cents a

pound. The Organization's biggest problem has been to re

gulate expansion, taking into account the independent growers

who threatened the industry. Production increased enormously

following the depression period of 1930-34.

Burley Tobacco

The Burley Tobacco Marketing Association of Ontario was

organized to operate along similar lines to those employed

by the flue-oured assooiation. Formation of this'co-operative,

by the growers, was the result of an effort to stabilize the

industry which had been experiencing ruinous prices and

oonditions. In 1934 too heavy stooks were being carried over

so a ourtailed aOreage plan was deoided upon whioh kept

production in line with demand and improved the prioe. The

majority of Ontario's burley tobacco crop was being purohased

by Canadian manufacturers.

Honey

Honey produoers felt the effects of low prices and

demoralized markets during the depression period of the thirties

as did all other commodities. The Ontario Honey producers'
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Co-operative Ltd. reported sales to the value of $443,199 in

1931 whioh was oonsiderably less than the turnover for the first

few years of operation while in 1933 only $250,000 worth of

business was done although a short orop aooounted for part of

the deorease. The Co-operative Co. requested the Ontario

Marketing Board to make an investigation into the export

marketing diffioulties of the honey industry in 1931. There

was an unlimited market in Britain for Ontario honey sold as

a distinotive produot, uniformly blended and bottled under a

brand name, but conditions made exploitation of this market

difficult. The Ontario Honey Export Assooiation was organized

at the suggestion of the Board in 1932.

A Honey Commeroial Representative maintained in Britain

arranged for the marketing of the 1933 export shipments.

Partly beoause of their efforts and partly beoause of the light

orop a two oent per pound inorease was realized in 1933 over

1932 prioes. A start was made in selling bottled and branded

honey in England. During the 1933-4 shipping season 534,190

lbs. of light honey were shipped to the United Kingdom, 11,220 \

lbs. of dark honey sold to Norway and 428 dozen seotions of

oomb honey placed in England.

Although it had produoed exoellent results the Export

Assooiasion disoontinued work in 1936. The loss of this

stabilizing influence led to the oollapse of the honey market

in the Bame year. An effort was made to set up a Looal

Marketing Board under the Natural Produots Marketing Aot

later in 1936. The obJeots of the Looal Board were registration

of all produoers, lioensing of buyers, and regulating of

export shipments, avoidanoe of prioe-outting, and insuring

a~quate grading for the overseas trade. The Co-operative
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Co. was performing a useful funotion for the produoers, but

its organization for export marketing had not been sUffioiently

well established to withstand the difficult slump period with

its low prices and unsteady markets.

New ontario

Co-operative organization among agricultural producers

was having an increasingly beneficial effect on produotion

and marketing in the more or less isolated districts of New

Ontario. An interesting example of work being carried on along

this line was the Temiskaming producers' Co-operative Company

Ltd. at New Liskeard which was organized in 1937 by the

Markets promoter. The Assooiation was inoorporated with a

oapital of $25,000 made up of 2,500 shares at $10 eaoh.

Farmers were required to subscribe for at least one share and

5 peroent was deducted trom the selling prioe of each member~8

produoe until one ten dollar share was fully paid-up. The

purpose of the society was to prooess, store and market looal

farm produoe.

During the spring of 1938 the seed cleaning plant oleaned

and graded 13,214 bushels of seed grain and 3,145 lbs. of grass

seeds. Later the marketing of No. 1 grade potatoes was made

possible by the addition of a rubber grader and scourer to the

assooiation's equipment. Another venture was thet of the

installation of a refrigeration system making possible the

storage of meat from week to week and of eggs for the entire

season. A sizeable egg business was being built up from a

small beginning when eggs had been packed in one dozen cartons

and shipped to Timmins. The Co-operative was successful in

its attempts to enhance the market value of the three important
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orops of that distriot, namely, potatoes, eggs, and seed and

feed grains.

Community Co-operation

An interesting example of community co-operation is that

of the parish centered around the village of Lafontaine, in

the vicinity of Penetanguishene, Simcoe County. Father

Marohildon who ministered to this Frenoh-Canadian district

organized study groups in 1938, for the purpose of self

eduoation along the lines of co-operative effort and social

betterment of the community. From these five groups, in

cluding some 200 families, co-operative effort materialized in

the form of a Credit Union. retail store. potato growing,

chopping mill, fertilizer syndicate and the construction of

a community hall. Father Yarchildon was the guiding light

in all these undertakings.

After considerable time had been spent in the study of

co-operative principles, at weekly meetings, one of the five

groups decided to make a beginning with a co-operative store.

One of the members with the help of his wife and daughter

set up and operated the store in part of their house which

was situated outside the village. These members oarried on

the work without remuneration. Groceries of all kinds were

kept in stock along with such farm neoessities as feed, seed,

fertilizers and barn and g&rden utensils. Another group

took upon itself the work of organizing a credit union. During

the first year eaoh group kept the money it had raised and

loaned it within the group. From then on the money was turned

over taJ the oentral board which originated with the parti-

cular group undertaking this work. Money was then loaned to
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members of each of the b locals from this central office.

This was not a rich agricultural district since the

soil was, for the most part, not overly fertile and was

broken by tracts of sand and rock. No particular product

was being grown which would warrant co-operative effort in

production and marketing, so the advice of the country's

agricultural representative was sought as to a crop best

suited to that type of soil. Potatoes were advised and re

ceived the approval of the community. Groups of farmers

invested in good seed stock and relatively costly spraying

and harvesting equipment. It was discovered to be the best

policy to appoint one man, with~n a group, as custodian of

the machinery and to pay him an hourly salary which was to

include the cost of minor repairs. Perhaps the be~t plan

would have been to build up a sinking fund to take care of

breakage and depreciation. The project in co-operative po

.tato growing was a great success. Popular varieties were

grown which allowed for standardization of quality within

the group. The equipment purchased co-operatively permitted ~

keeping both disease and potato beetles under control.

During the first year of operation the crop was sold early

in the season and at satisfactory prices; one man alone sold

some 800 bags of potatoes.

In 1940 a co-operative chopping mill was under process

of construction; being financed by the sale of $25. shares

to the members. A fertilizer syndicate was also formed and

did i2,500 worth of business the first year. As a result

the appointment of a salesman to handle all lines of farm

machinery and equipment, was planned. The bUilding of the
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lumber from the parish. Both local labor and local lumber

went into construction of everything including folding chairs

for the hall.

Father Marchildon believed that farm social and economic

problems could be unbreakably interlocked as a result of study

groups and co-operative effort. He maintained that "just the

mere fact that people can meet together to discuss their every

day work brings about more tolerance. It helps to remove

harmful prejudices. 1f In a community such as this, where racial

and religious bonds held the people together, co-operation was

an ideal which was reasonably sure of success if humanly

possible. Furthermore, any small savings or increases in

returns that coul~ be obtained as a recult of co-operative

effort were especially wor~h while to these people of low in-

come who prod.uced und..er difficult contu :tions.

Although the trend, in the period lS30-40, was toward

commodity organization under marketing boards, co-operative

effort wac flourishing on a district and corr~odity basis.

As we have seen co-operative practice ranged all the way from

highly tecfillical forms of organization, as was found in the

U.F.O. to relatively simple forms such as community co-

operatives.

co-operatives have educated their members to produce the

kind and quality of product that the market demands. They

have exerted a real influence on the standardization of grade

and pack of Canadian products. The activities of the dairy,

grain, poultry and honey co-operatives would be cited in this

..
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regard. The large assooiations keep in oonstant and direct

touch with domestic and foreign markets by means of telegraphio

reports t and with this information are in a position to regu- ~

late the flow and improve distribution between markets.

With knowledge wnich the individual producer cannot command t

market gluts are avoided. By collective bargaining the co

operative has strengthened the position of the individual.
,

These things have been accomplished and at the same time

favorable public relations well maintained on the whole. All

this resulted in reduotion of waste. better quality of pro

duct and improved service or more effioient marketing~

{ll Canada Year Book 1941

.
•



mas' CO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS IN ONTARIO. 1932-194Q ..
Places of Share- Total Val. of General

Aseoo'e Business. holders. Patrons. Assets. Plant. liab'e
$ l •69 80 26,023 27,859 1,900,529 730,~43 976,364

110 121 35,491 43,740 2,867,149 1,189,003 1,394,229

117 130 33,729 41,677 3,148,741 1,393,991 1,261,859

145 173 35,937 44,150 3,497,066 1,369,954 1,379,714

153 177 35,251 48,508 3,833,054 1,597,934 1,561,954

139 160 37,736 50,749 3,978,758 1,469,810 1,746,161

Paid up Reserves Sales of Sales of Total business done
She Cap. Bo Surplus. Farm Prod's. Supplies. inoluding other revenue.

• • $ • $
634,846 289,319 9,190,374 1,556,821

1,057,077 415,843 9,485,279 2,017,188 11,546,587

1,110,279 776,603 11,446,004 1,389,173 12,916,565

1,061,956 1,055,396 16,655,664 4,1;.36,008 20,836,171 .
A

1,155,529 1,115,571 33,014,301 3,741,002 36,618,286

1,104,158 1,128,439 32,513,443 3,798,837 36,381,688



ClU.PTER 7

THE FUTURE OF J,..GRICULTURAL CO-OPERATION

Mr. A. E. Richards of the Dominion Department of Agri

cUlture, ottawa, summarized recent developments and problems

in co-operative enterprise, under the following headings.

(1) Definite progress in co-ordination of facilities and

services among farmers' marketing and purchasing co-operatives.

(2) Credit restriction by co-operative marketing and

purchasing associations. The principle that credit service

should be supplied by a separate institution appears to be

emphasized more generally.

(3) A larger measure of accounting and financial super

vision of locals by central organizations.

(4) A greater recognition and appreciation by governments

of the importance and usefulness of co-operative organization.

(5) A realization that there should be more self-help in

the financing of the operations of local co-operatives and

application of the principle that users of the services should ~

supply the working capital on a proportionate use basis.

(6) There is evidence of co-ordination of services be-

tween country producers' and city consumers' co-operative

organizations. But this problem thrusts itself forward--

to whom shall benefits go? To the pro~ucer in the form of a

better price or to the consumer in patronage dividends, or
m

how shall an equi table division be made?

As indicated by (1) above, many farmers' marketing

organizations have made use of the facilities already set up

<1>. A.E.Riohards Recent Developments in the Co-Operative
Purchasing of Farm Supplies
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to effect savings in the purchase of supplies for the members.

The co-operative movement in Ontario has been confined largely

to producers interested in selling their produce, although

many of these made their beginning as buying clubs. In

Europe, on the other hand, consumers' co-operatives in the

form of retail stores have been predominant since the density

of the population allows a larger turnover and permits a greater

margin of saving for the consumer. There is, therefore, in

ontario a need for a wider wholesale co-operative movement, as

has been begun by the U.F.O. so that further saving can be

effected for retail societies through collective buying.

These larger units might then be federated into a national

co-operative wholesale, thereby putting the whole buying

power of the Canadian Co-operative Movement behind the smallest

retail society or buying club. The affect would no doubt be

to raise the average purchase dividend and attract a larger

membership, so increasing trade. Co-operative economies would

be increased and organization of new societias stimulated.

One of the basic principles of co-operation is that all

business should be done on a cash basis. There has been,

however, a definite need for credit facilities being made

available to farmers both in the form of short and long term

loans. In many countries agricultural credit has been under

taken by the government either directly or through organizations

set up for that purpose. Farmers should, however, assume a

substantial degree of responsibility in this field and organize

for that purpose in the form of oradit unions. Suoh societies

have proven themselves to be of enormous advantage to primary

producers, in Quebec, in supplying short term loans. There is
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also a need for credit to co-operative associations to oover

the requirements for produotive agriculture and marketing of

produce, at interest rates well within the oapaoity of

agriculture and its economic institutions to pay. This is

definitely a service which would have to be undertaken by

government.

The problem of long term loans at reasonably low interest

rates has been one of the most difficult to solve to the ad-

vantage of primary producers. The farmer who was forced to

mortgage both land and equipment at the time of purchase has

been invariably faced with a debt covering several years

duration and at interest rates above what the industry would

bear. The majority of such purohases have been made when

land values, interest rates and prices, in general, were high.

Being of necessity a long term debt the borrower faced the slump

period in the business cycle, whioh followed closely on the

boom period in which he had made his purchases, with large

committments for principal and interest, and at the same time

a low income. It is not to be supposed that the length of

time over which the debt will run can be shortened; but

provision oan be made for small payments on principal over a

number of years and at low interest rates. Such a form of

credit cannot be undertaken by co-operative societies with

limited financial resources and therefore must be undertaken

by government. There is legislation in Canada providing

suoh faoilities to primary producers but it has failed to be

so advantageous as to relieve, to any great extent the un-

healthy condition existing. Part of the problem of agri-

oultural credit could, however, be greatly relieved by the

..
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extension of co-operative credit sooieties to take care of

short term loans.

As mentioned in (3) above, an4 as we have seen in our

stUdy for the period 1930-40, the trend has been toward

central organizations in which several local co-operatives

are affiliated. ~he measure of acoounting and financial

supervision undertaken by these central associations has been

a result of experience in the establishment of co-operatives

on this continent. lmny promising societies have failed be

cause accounts were not kept and members lost confidence when

minor financial difficulties were encountered. Other

associations failed because a premature patronage dividend was

paid in an effort to maintain the interest of members. It

may easily be seen that supervision by competent leaders of

well established central organizations, in the rormation of

new societies, has resulted in greater efficiency, sound basis

of formation and operation and reduced numbers of failures

among new associations. The parent society may also be in a

position to lend financial aid in organization because of a

strong position with regard to membership, reserve funds etc.

It is, however, repognized that individual societies should

be, in a large measure, financially independent and supplied

with necess~ry capital ,by members in proportion to the

use made of the co~operative by them. fhe tendency for

locals to become members in central organizations is a beginning

toward what may develop into a national movement of affiliated

associations, as is the case in Brit.in.

There exists in the Co-operative Union of Canada the

possible nucleus of a national organization of power and in-
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fluenoe. But it has made slow pro[res~ in bringing together

the scattered societie~ in this country. The fact that the

majority of flourishing co-operatives have attained their

successful position independently makes them hesitant about

joining a union, which they would be forced to help support,

with no apparent benefit to themselves. This is a short

term view; a national organization, provided it had the

support of a majority of local societies, woulQ benefit locals

both directly and indirectly by giving impetus to the co

operative movement in general. A national union woul~ be in

a position to influence government policy so far as it

concerned the primary producer. Publication of articles,

pamphlets and books as part of a broad educational program

both in co-operative principles and in the latest develop

ments of the movement would be made possible. Friendly

nelations could be established between co-operatives of

various comrr,odity groups as well as between co-operatives and

other organizations, for example church groups, educators,

and organized labor, through the medium of conferences and re

creational gatherings. There is a definite need for such

meetings between members, directors, and employees of various

societies where co-operative progress and methods could be

discussed. Stimulus could be given the movement through the

employment of field men by the union to aid in establishement

of new associations. The Co-operative Union of Canada has been

hindered in its work by a lack of funds and has had to rely

to a large degree on aid from English and Scottish whole-

sale societies, for its support.

Governments have come, increasingly, to recognize the

value of co-operative enterprise and have given it certain
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rights under legislation in the face of stiff opposition from

private business. The latter sees in co-operation among

producers and consmners the elimination of profit to private

enterprise and, in fact, the elimination of private enterprise

itself. Businessmen consider that they have borne the

majority of the nation's taxes at the expense of profits.

Surplus accruing to co-operatives is distributed as patronage

dividends and escapes taxation, since it is not considered

as profits, income nor trade discounts. Co-operation had its

beginning among the economically weak, and if it has risen to

a position where priv&te enterprise is threatened, it has done

so through efficiency in the face of competition, and be

cause it has been of benefit to its members. The success of

co-operative organization cannot be attributed, in any sub

stantial degree, to a privileged position under legisla~ion.

The co-operative movement is one which no government

should hesitate to support; a f&ct which has been recognized

by practically every advanced country in the world. Co

operatives c never oon liot with a democratio oonstitution,

provide they are organized in aucordance with the prin-

ciples of co-operation which is itself a product of the

larger democratic movement. Co-operative policies do not

conflict in the main with legislation designed in the in

terests of priDiary producers. A co~operative marketing

aSEociation, for example, could and does become a part of a

comprehensive marketing organization under legislation, giving

to its members a service outside that of the larger organization

but not incompatible with its operations. It is imperative

that Canadian agriculture be organized if it is to meet

primary producers of other countries on equal grounds in
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world markets. It is also necessary that policies be evolved

representing deliberate efforts to improve the status of agri- •

culture by specific state action. Along with government
•

regulations, farmers, who have been victimized by the prices

which they have to pay and accept, may seek improvement through

co-operative action.

At the Co-operative Conference in the U.S.A., 1940,

John Carson, a representative of the Co-operative League

declared "many leaders of producers' marketing and selling

co-operatives are now realizing that the security and success

of these societies will be found in the development of a

strong conswner co-operative movement." Again Henry A.

Wallace, Vice-PresiQent of the U.S.A. says: "The only way

in which democracy can survive the logical onslaught of the

dictator-state aspect of communism and fascism is to develop

the genuine co-operative ideal to the limit. Producers'

co-operatives are not enough--the cO-Jperative spirit must

pervade the whole con~unity and this means there ffiUSt be

consumers' co-operatives as well." Producers' co-operative

associations are organized to carry out the functions of

processing and marketing but this marketing is done largely

in the form of sale to retailers. There is no reason Why

the retailers handling co-operative producers' goods could

not be controlled by urban consumers who would receive the

profits from their business in the form of patronage dividends.

Co-operation is one means of bringing producers and

consumers closer together. pro~ucers gain a better knowledge

of market requirements, than under a system where middlemen

·•
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perform the marketing function, and this knowledge tends to

hasten any necessary adjustments in production as well as

improvement in quality. Although it is difficult to improve

on the efficiency of private enterprise in the handling of a

good many farm products and supplies, yet co-operatives have

a place in marketing, provided too drastic an improvement is

not expeoted of them over the former method. Outlets for

farm produce may be extended, price improved, returns increasing

through patronage dividend, and efficiency extended to re

latively isolated rural districts. It must be remembered

that co-opera~ive action cannot provide a complete solution

to marketing problems. Eut a good many examples shOWing

very real improvement might be cited, for example the sale

of wool through the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers.

Co-operative marketing encounters various conditions
(I)

or factors that tend to limit its scope. While the price

improving possibilities may be considerable, it must be

noted that unles the activity concerned happens to be in an

expanding stage, or unless the co-operative takes over an

e istin plant so s not to become a net addition to the

number of plants already in the business, there is a real

danger than any gains, resulting from price competition,
(l)

may be offset by a loss of effioiency. There is a limit

to the comparative net return and reduction in costs as com-

pared with other systems. The spread in net return between

the co-operative system and that of private enterprise has

narrowed down through competition of the latter and by their

(n. Limitations of Co-operative l,Iarketing, C.S.T.A.
'j{.ll.J .Tisdale

(2~ Readjustment Through Co-operation, C.S.T.A.
v: .1~~ •Drummond

•..

..
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reducing of profit and paring of costs. The best the 00-

operative system can do is to adopt orderly marketing and broaden

its outlets. There is also a limit to the enforcement idea in

the form of contracts of members with their association. Co-

operative marketing should stand or fallon its own records and

the best form of contract is 'complete satisfaction for service

rendered.' A. third limit is one of a limitation on the quantity

or volume of any product handled co-operatively since it ~

recognized that competition is the life of trade. An editorial

note in the Farmers' Advocate states "Co-operation and the

competitive system need each other. one suppresses nlonopoly

and unethical practioes while the other forces efficiency and

sound business methods."

One of the unfort\Ulate things about the co-operative move-

ment and much of the education along co-operative lines in

this country is that it tends to discredit private enterpriseP)

It is difficult to avoid this since co-operative organizations

are competing for business with privately owned and controlled

conoerns and their natural tendency is to try to make farmers

believe that the latter are exploiting them. Co-operation

should be looked upon as a means of making capitalism work

rather than as something that should be substituted for it.

We should believe in capitalism, because farmers are an im-

portant class of capitalists and the only alternative to a

capitalistic system is one of state socialism or dictatorship.

Co-operative action need not be an effort to eliminate

private business but merely, so far as producers are oon-

cerned, an effort to maintain some measure of oontrol over the

,

(1). The Canadian Countryman. Editorial by Daniel McKee
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marketing of their produce. Marketing legislation, in Ontario,

has been designed to aid producers along this line. professor

A. Leitch states "It is shaped to provide marketing activities

w~th the appropriate regulation by properly chosen and qualified

majorities of producers, that will eliminate the abuses that arise.
out of weakness, vUlnerability, and ignorance of producers as

sellers on the one hand, and the undesirable competitive

practices of buyers or marketing agencies on the other hand."

~here is a grave danger evident in such marketing legislation.

Sincere and active p~oponents of the ultimate aims of co

operation are apt to depend on it to solve their problems.

Voluntary co-operation forces the emphasis to be put on manage

ment and sound business policy. Operation under marketing

acts demands e~ual emphasis on these fundamentals, if there

are to be majorities of producers, as mentioned by Professor

Leitch, which are essential to the operation of such legislation.

Marketing acts are not a solution of the agricultural marketing

problem but are a useful device to supplement the work of

voluntary co-operatives. ~he challenge to co-operatives is

whether they can use this device without ruining themselves.

The Canadian Federation of Agriculture has been in favor

of Federal legislation which would permit farmers to control

the marketing of their products and has continually requested

such legislation since its formation in 1916. Marketing acts

of this nature are found in eight of the nine provinces. An

indication of the attitude of the Ontario government toward

farm organization may be found in an address by the Hon. P.M.

Dewan, Minister of Agriculture, at the National Farm Con

ferenoe early in 1941, when he said, ~ own leader, the premier

of this provinoe, and my oolleagues, are much conoerned with the

•
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economic plight of our farmers at the present time. They

appreciate that we ought to lend a helping hand. It is generally

recognized that in union there is strength. Ans so to help

\ with such organization the Agricultural Representatives of

the various counties and districts of this province will assist

in the economic union and federation of farmers in their re-

spective districts."

The Canadian Federation of Agriculture was formed to be

the representative of agriculture in the Dominion. It was

designed to include organized groups of farmers as well as

individuals. It is broken up into Provincial Federations and

they in turn into county federations to which farmers belong

on the payment of an annual membership fee of one dollar. The

Federation was formed as a non-partisan body as a result of

the idea. that, to be effective in the political field, it was

not necessary for the farmer to go directly into politics

as a party organization. The aim from the beginning has been

to organize agricultural producers in a union that would be

recognized by the Federal g'overnment, as speaking for farmers

as a whole. Remarkable progress has been achieved. It is

signifioant to note that over ninety percent of the farmers

were willing to join the Federation on it~ first bid for membar-

ship. It is a trend of the times in which we have other

groups, labor for example, organizing in order to make their

demands hear~.

The question of parity prices for agriculture has been

the main point stressed by the executive of the Federation when

allowed a hearing by the Dominion Prime Minister and his cabinet

ministers. The matter of division of the national income is
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important when e oonsider that one-third of the population

of Canada, hich is eng gad in agriculture, has been receiving

but one-sixth of the national income. It is considered the

best policy for anyone group. desiring to improve its positinn,

to do so by inoreasing the national income rather than by

attempting to redistribute the prevailing income or in other

words exploiting some other group. Although a sound economic

principle, it would seem a thankless task for agriculture to

attempt to increase its share by inoreasing the total when

it has such a small Ehare to begin with. Agricultural

producers could go at the Job with more hope of success if the

national income were dividend on a more equitable basis, so

that all groups might work together to enlarge the total.

This 1s what the Federation is attempting to do in demanding

parity prices.

Although ~arity for agriculture is a legitimate demand,

it is doubtful that government bonuses are a sound method

of attaining this parity. The attainments of the Federation

in this field to date have largely been in the form of sub-

sidies to agriculture. It is recognized, however, that any

other system would be impossible in wartime under a price

ceiling and in view of the fact thet Britain cannot pay higher

prices for essential food supplies. Bonuses can be excused

in wartime; but increased prices to the consumer should be

substituted for them in peace time.

The growth of co-operative enterprise and farmer

organization in recent years can be attributed in no small

part to the extension of co-operative education with its

social and economic aspects. One notable example of this is

••



in the farm radio forruDs, which were begun in the winter of

1939-40, and designed to bring farmers together in small

neighbourly groups, once a week, to discuss their problems.

The success of these study groups in giving farm people a

broader view of economic and social questions as well as in

initiating co-operative effort cannot be doubted. The prin-

cipal hindrance to a more widespread movement developing from

these educational systems and the trend of the times has been

the lack of a sufficient number of trained leaders.

Our study of agricultural co-operation led us to consider

community co-operation as it is found in some parts of

••

ontario, among French-Canadians who were bound together in one •

religion, under one priest, and having few of this world's goods.

It is to be doubted whether such a form of co-operation would

flourish in the majority of English-speaking oommunities of

this province. Apart from a main product that may be pro-

duced in anyone district, there is no homogeneity as to

religion, political affiliation, or social and economic status.

It is an age of selfishness and speed where recreation is found

in the urban centres and little time or desire is found for

neighbourliness. This view has been somewhat refuted by the

success of radio forum groups but undoubtedly still holds

true. The tendency is toward larger farm units with mechanized

equipment and similarly in organization the trend is toward

large co-operatives organized illlder marketing boards which will

be influenced by the still larger organization of the Federation

of Agriculture.

Co-operatives can play an important part in improving the

farmer's position economically. Their place in increasing the
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national income may be found in extending the export market

and exerting a regulatory influence on quality and price of

farm produots. ~here is a profound truth and signifigance

in the statement that is so otten heard in the rural community

"give the £armer money and he'll spend it." The signifigance

lies in the fact that the purohasing power and standard of

living in agriculture has been too low. If democracy is to

flourish it must work in the best interests of all the citizens.

So long as we have organized companies making profits enough

to pay very large salaries and dividends besides bonuses for

the chosen few, out of the processing of farm products from

which the farmer gets a mere existence, we have not got

democracy in the words of the motto--Liberty, Fraternity,

and Equality. True agricultural co-operation can exert a

great influence in building and maintaining a democracy of

justice and equality.

•
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